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WE THANK THEE 

For flowers that bloom about feet; 
"For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet; 
For song of bird, and hum of bee; 
For all things fair we hear or see, 

Father in heaven, we thank thee! 

For blue of stream and blue of sky; 
For pleasant shade of branche~ high;' 
For fragrant air and cooling breeze; 
For beauty of the blooming trees, 

Father in heaven, we thank 'thee! 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
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EDITORIAL 

WORKERS WITH GOD 
This morning the supervising editor stood 

for a few minutes at the open window, 
drinking in an invigorating breeze before 
sitting down for the work of a busy day. 
Across the street is the fine city hall of red, 
brick with gray trimmings, beautiful in its 
setting of the well kept city square. The 
grass is of vivid green, with just the right 
amount of tasteful shrubbery and splendid 

. trees. The building, the shrubs. and the 
condition of the turf are due to the efforts 
of nlan. But the trees impress us that they 
were put there by God, before human hands 
undertook to "improve" this part of the 
city. It is a beautiful and inspiring view 
this spring nlorning-the work of God and 
man. We just cannot improve upon God's 
nlountains and forests and streams. Still 
they are placed here for man's good, and he 
is given thinking and organizing powers to 
use them for the benefit of God's sentient 
creatures. So far as he does so unselfishly, 
he' has the approval' of God. Otherwise 
used. though he mav seem to have Divine 
approbation, he is thwarting the purposes, 
for a tilne, of the Creator and Ruler of the 
unlverse. 

How intriguing the thought of co-opera
tion of the Divine and the human work
ing together for the uplift of the world. 
One is assured as he looks out upon the 
scene, or lifts his "eyes unto the hills." that 
God can be depended upon to do his part. 
The soil, the sunshine. wind. and rain will 
operate . with man' as he puts himsel f to the 
task of raising a crop. The stability. of 
mountains, the dependability of the rivers' 
flow and of the ocean's tide justify man's 
faith to carryon. 

We Have a Place Across the street as 'we , 
have said, is the municipal building
standing for government. Ours, we will 
adm.it,is ~not -all a-government ought to be. 
There is miscarriage of justice, aU too of-

Huw much God must be disappointed in 
man's unfaithfulness to his resnonsihilities 
1l1ay be pictured by reading the parable 
Jesus spoke concerning the unfaithfl11 hus
bandman and the vineyard, Luke 20: 9-16. 

Men plant well their crops and huild well 
their edifices and institutions, but often they 
seem short sighted .and biased when it comes 
to making and directing their economic. so
cial. and religious adjustments. Reinhold 
Niebuhr. in the May Christian Herald 
charges the Church with being weak in its 
Christian mes~age in these critical and de
pressing times. I n no small measure the 
rehuke is needed. Affluence and need, 
,"yeahh and poverty, careless leisure and en
,forced idleness side by side call for a de
cided stand and a dynamic message from 
the ChurC'~ of Jesus Christ who wa~ 'Hr1Pnd 
of the rich and the poor alike. He died for 
sinners - regardless of wealth or want. 
Do~tor Poling in the paper above referred 
tn speaks an encouraging note while admit
ting the truth of human shortcomings. "The 
saving of man" and the " 'generation' of 
human relationships" are pointed out as the 
work of the Church in co-operation with 
God. A new dynamic to man's motive and 
a "new goal to his ambition" is needed. The
Church must "believe with a passion fie
cause it preaches not weakness, but power~ 
not doubt but faith, not defeat but tri
umph. H The world needs "not an argument 
but an evange1." The good news of Christ's 
power and love, realized in the lives of his 
foHovvers as they make practical applica
tion of his social as well as spiritual teach
ing. will prove us real workers together with 
God, ~';workmen that need not to be 
ashamed." 

ten~ political wire pulling, connivance with 
lawlessness, and easy graft-yet and withal 
it is rather a stable and safe government. 
The '. ref..or-m~, .-tpeadva.pcem~ts depen.d 
pretty much upon you and me-the ordi-
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"Ilary citizens-upon our attitude toward life 
and our responsibility. We are responsible. 
and letting "George do it" will not prove a 
sufficient alibi for the neglect of a proper 
discharge of that responsibility. 

Down the street and to be seen from onr 
window is the Crescent Avenue Presbyter
ian church. of dignified and beautiful archi
'tecture. with its finger spire pointing heav
enward. An addition for its larger work 
in religious education and social betternlent 
is now in process of building. Here is rep
resented the organized arm of religion. nlin
istering to the needs of spiritual beings. 
Touching our· shoulders is the large and 
W'ell equipped Young Men's Christian A.sso
ciation -building. nlinistering in n1any prac
tical ways to the uplift of humanity. A.nd 
here are 'Zoe in our Denominational Build
ing with our -work for God and nlan. Let 
us feel that we have a place and a grave re
sponsibility ·in making a better world in 
which to live. For generations Seventh 
Day Baptists have contributed to the gen
eral welfare of. community, state, and na
tion. We must not lower our standards. 
The time of disregard for law, except as it 
pleases one's own taste or desire, is a special 
opportunity for steadfast loyalty fo law and 
order. The training of the past: the staunch 
loyalty to conviction, with the kind of char
acter and strength such discipline and loy
a:lty produce, w'i11 combine to" nlake possible 
3. .worth while contribution to the solving of 
the prob1elns of the twentieth century. 
Seventb Day Baptists have a place in city 
and country to prove tRe worth of the prin
ciples for -whicb they stand. Our little de
nomination 'has a -pla.ce, perhaps even nlore 
influential than its numerical po\\'er or sta
tisticswouldindicate. in the Church world 
today. Let 'tIS -prove ourselves men. Let 
us prove true to the Word of God. Let us 
dare to sound -the message from the Book. 
Let us dare to urge the dynamic of "thus 
sa'ifh. tbe Lord:'" The world is hungry for 
the bread of fife. We must not dare to 
give it a stone. Jesus met the issues of his 
time with,"It is written." Can Seventh 
Day Baptists improve upon him? Let us 
manifest a noble faith by our undaunted 
cour~e. Remember the words of God to
Josbua, .HAs 1 was with Moses, so will I 
be witb thee. 1 win not fail thee, nor for
~ke thee. Be stcre>ug and of good courage." 

Church Statistics For {orty years the late 
Dr. Harry I(ing Carroll was in charge 
of the United States Census of Religious 
Bodies. In 1890. 20,618,307 members 
of 165.297 churches. and 111,036 mInIS
ters were reported by him. Since his 
death. Dr. G. L. Kieffer of the National 
Lutheran Council has carried on -the 
work. The Chrisfia,ll Herald has been in
terested in the findings and annually tabu
lates the results. To this publication Vi# are 
indebted for the figures here given. For 
1930. there are 50.008,181 comnlunicants, 
237.591 churches. and 226.204 nlinisters. 

The snlallest increase in forty years was 
found in 1919 when the net increase of 
nlembers was 51.731; the largest was in 
1928 with a showing of 1,114.987. For 
1930 the increase is 59,286 comnlunicants, 
1.978 ministers. and 1,130 churches. For 
the forty years the Catholics show the lar
gest average yearly per cent of gain. It is 
not very comforting to see the Latter Day 
Saints (l\lormons) in third place. The 
Baptists including Seventh Day Baptists 
have a gain of 3.67 per cent. This is not 
very flattering. 

In the statistics for 1930. and not in
cluding foreign missions, Seventh Day Ban
tists are reported as having 77 churches. 71 
nlinisters. and 6.947 communicants. They 

-are shown to have sustained a los-. of two 
churches and 384 Gommnnicants over last 
year. These figures shouJd cause us deep 

. concern. Alarm is expressed by others who ~ 
have suffered losses. The gain of the 
Church as a whole is not enough to he re
assuring. \iVe quote from Doctor Kieffer's 
report: 

I f the churches are losing ground, as the fig
ures would indicate, the reason and the remedy 
can be found in part in an anafysis of the mes
sage they are proclaiming to the world. An age 
of doubt and Question, of depression and Iaw- . 
lessness demands from the pUfpits of the land a' 
clear, ringing statement-'~We should fear and 
love God ro" ; "Despise ye not the Church of 
God !,.,.; "Tlms saith the Lord-""; "'It is written 
in the .Word of God-." 

Religious education of the youth of Am:erica. is. 
a crying need. If there is a ~poverty of religion" 
in the universities and schoors of higher educa
tion, as is sometimes aIIeged, with its conseque-nt: 
pseudo-science, atheism, and the fike, the situa
tion needs a searching analysis by tfre churches: 
and a summary remedy. University pastors must 
be supplied, and work among die strrdents, ca:r-. 
ned on. by various chnrch b()di~s .emu cfmrdr 
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boards of education, is to be commended and 
should be emphasized. . 

The writer is convinced that the attItude 
of the home toward the church and toward 
the Sabbath must be more redolent of faith 
and love and loyalty. 

FEDERAL COUNCIL ON BIRTH CONTROL 
For some time a committee of the Fed

eral Council of the Churches of Christ in 
Anlerica on marriage and the honle has been 
nlaking a careful study of sex .relations ~nd 
birth control within the marrIage relatIon
ship. Earnest, consecrated C~ristian. men 
are on this committee. Th~ chaInnan IS Dr. 
H award Chandler Robbins, professor in the 
General Theological Senli nary, New York 
City' Dr. vVorth M. Tippy, executive sec
retar~ of th~ Federal C?ullcil's.Conl111issio.n 
on the Church and SOCial SerVIce. PromI
nent clergymen and women-M rs. Robert 
E. Speer of the latter-are nlenlbers of the 
conlnlittee. The report is submitted heTe 
without comment other than to call atten
tion to the fact that the conlmittee was not 
unanilllously agreed on it. as the document 
itself will show. The report follows: 

TH'E REPORT 

"Birth control is nearing the statu~ of. a rec~
nized procedure in preventive ~nd C~lratlve ~edl
cine. Knowledge of contrac~ptives IS ~lso WIdely 
disseminated and the questIOn of theIr use has 
become one' of great social importance.. The 
public therefore has -a right to expect guIdance 
f rom the Church on the moral aspects. 

"In conception weare in the presence of the 
wonder and mystery of the beginnings of ht?man 
life. In this mystery the two m.ates, ~owlngly 
or unknowingly, are acting creatIvely wrth ~d. 
When S0 nnder.stoo<L the circumst:anoes and In
cidents of conception, growth, ~nd finan~. of 
birth are astonishing manifestatIOns of diVine 
power, and inexpressibly beautiful. . To be a 
mother is seen to be the supreme fulfilment of 
womanhood, as to be a father is of II?:anhood. 
It becomes :awarrent, also, why sex TdaitlO~'S !ire 
guarded as by. a flaming s.word, why 'Prc~Sbtntion 
is abhorrent ,to the .,consclence of -ma!lK:md, and 
wby the :instimct of the race r~~:garo:s Tm1:erc~:)U~e 
between unmarried persons as Irnmo~al -and antI
'social. A :man, 'Said Christ, 'expressmg the pure 
ideal is not ~o harbor the thought of adultery • 
in his -heart. 

-"But in 'tne 'sex relation~ between husband and 
wife we are ·also in the pre5ence of -anGther mys
tery. 'From ~'he beginn·ing of. the _ c~ion God 
made -tbem ntale and female,' saId f{!Jl)r Lord. 
"For this tinse," He continued, 'sbaTI a -man lea,,:e 
bis .. father ·and. mother and shan ·deave to hIS 
wif'e-: ana tbe'y twain shall be one flesh.' y-Je 
nav.e nene ttlre j)'anmg -of ~hame and the reahza-

tion of the meaning of sex in the divine econ
omy, which make the uniory of the. two mates a 
supr-eme expression of their affectIOn and c0rl?-
radeship. These relations, therefore, have th~lr 
source in the thought and purpose of God, first: 
for the creation of human life, but also ~s a 
manifestation of divine concern for the h~pl!1ess 
of those who have so wholly merged theIr hves. 

"The moral problems of birth control have .to 
do with these two functions of sex. They arIse 
in connection with the spacing of children, the. 
limitation of the number of offspring. th,e s~fe
guarding of the health and ofttimes o~ the lIves 
of mother and child, on the one hand; and, on 
the other, they arise in considering the rightful
ness of intercourse in itself without the purpose 
of children, and cons~Quently the rightf urness of 
the use of contraceptIVes. 

"Physicians have long known that under cer
tain physical conditions of the ~other, pregnancy 
is hazardous to mother and chIld, and that large 
numbers of women are so imperiled. ~lthou~h 
there are few women who do not des1re .chIl
dren, the fear pf untimely pregnanc:y rests as 
a recurring anxiety upon most. marrIed wo~en 
for two decades after their marrIage. Even With 

a healthy mother and a sound i~neritanc:e of 
bodily and mental vigor on both s!des, too fre
quent and too numerous pregnancIes are to be 
avoided, as undermining the mother's ~e.alth a~d 
as taking her from the c:are of hc:;r lIvmg chil
dren. When the mother IS not entirely ~'ell and 
the endowment is not of the best, spacmg and 
limitations are the more necessary. 

"Economic considerations also enter into most 
cases and in families where the mother must 
work' outside the home the question of the num
ber of children and of the intervals .. between 
them is most acute. Very farge famIlies tend 
to produce poverty, .to enda~~r the health. and 
stability of the famIly,. to hmIt the educ~tlonal 
opportunities of the chIldren, to overstram the 
mother and to take from her her own chance 
for a life larger than rhe routine of her home. 

"The problems of over-t;><>pulation, are aI'so in
volved in the consideratIOn of bIrth control. 
While overpopulation, with its conse9uent low
ering of living standards and provocatIOn _ t? w<l;r, 
is not likely to become a general condlt~on. 10 

this country for a considerable period, and, ~I.tb 
the development of science and of m?re. Ch:rI9-
tian standards of production and dIstnbutl?~ 
may never become so acute as in many countnes 
of the Old Worl.d, it is nevertheles~ no~. p.ress
ing upon great numbers ~ homes. 1m W.lilcli- the
family is too large or the mcome madeQuate. 

"As to the necessity, therefore, for som~ form 
of effective con.trol of the size of the family and 
spacing of children, and c()I}seqacwtfy' .0£ contr~1 
of conception, there can be no que~tIo.n.. It 15 
recognized by all churches and all physIcIans .. 

"There is general agreeme~t arsu that sex: 
union between husbands and wIves as- an expres~ 
sion of mutual affection, 'without relation to pro
creation, is right. This. is recognized b~ !h~ 
Scrip.tpres, by all branche~ of. ~he Christian: 
Church, by social and ~edlcar sClenc:~, and by 
the good sense and idealISI1T of manKInd. 
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"As to the method of control of conception, 

two ways are possible. One is the use of con
traceptives, or methods other than abstinence 
which may be classified as such. The other i~ 
self-control or abstinence for longer or shorter 
periods of time. Both may be considered as 
forms of birth control. 

"As to the rig!Jtfulness~ of the use of contra
ceptives, Christian opinion is not united. The 
problem in its present form is a new one. The 
Scriptures and the ecumenical councils of the 
Christian Church are silent upon the subject. The 
Church of Rome inflexibly opposes 'the use of 
contraceptives as contrary to Christian morals. 
In the Anglican communion opinion is sharply 
divided, as indicated by the fact that at the Lam
'!>eth ~onference of 1930 the resolution approv
Ing bIrth control under certain conditions was 
the only vote during the conference which indi
cated division of opinion upon a question of fun
~amental importance. It is known that opinion 
In the churches of the United States is divided . - , 
as IS also the medical profession, but nobody 
k.nows as yet the prevailing opinion. Under the 
circumstances, the problem requires unprejudiced 
study, and guidance should be sought from the 
H01y Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life. It 
should be expected that guidance will find ex
pression through the researches and experience 
of physicians and men of science as well as 
through the corporate conscience of the Church. 

"Whatever the final conclusion may be, the 
committee is strongly of the opinion that the 
Church should not seek to impose its point of 
view as to the use of contraceptives upon the 
public by legislation or any other form of coer
cion; and especially should not seek to prohibit 
physicians from imparting such information to 
those who in the judgment of the medical pro
fession are entitled to receive it. 

"So far, the Committee on Marriage and the 
Home is in agreement. But at this point it has 
been found necessary to express divergent views. 
Perbaps such honest differences, frankly ex
pressed, may have compensating value in helping 
Christian people to face the issues involved, 
especiany since they mirror also the perplexity 
in the public mind. 

"A majority of the committee holds that the 
careful and restrained use of contraceptives by 
'married people is valid and moral. They take 
this position because they believe that it is im
portant to pnlvide for the proper spacing of chil
dren, the control of the size of the family, and 
the protection of mothers and ,children; and be
'cause intercourse between the mates, when an 
expression of their spiritual union and affection, 
is right in itself. They are of the opinion that 
abstinence within marriage, except for the few, 
eannot be relied upon to meet these problems, 
and under ordinary conditions is not desirable in 
itself. . 

~6But they 'cannot leave this statement without 
"further comment. They feel obliged to point out 
that present knowledge of birth control is incom
.ptete. and that an element of uncertainty, al
thougb it is small, still remains. More serious is 
the fact that all methods are as yet more or less 
subject to personal factors for their effective-

ness. Married couples should keep these facts 
in mind and welcome children, should they come. 
. "Th~ public should be warned also against 
advertIsed nostrums, which are beginning to ap
p~ar. in thinly disguised forms in reputable pe
rIodicals, and so-called 'bootlegged' devices at 
drug stores, for which there is no guarantee of 
safety against injury or of suitableness for indi
vidu~l. cases. It is essential. to consult the family 
phYSICIan or to go to estabhshed clinics or health 
centers for information or assistance, 

"That serious evils, such as extra-marital sex 
relations, may be increased by a general knowl
edge of contraceptives must be -recognized. Such 
knowledge~ however, is already widely dissemi
nated, often in unfortunate ways, and will Soon 
be .universally known. Guided by the past ex
perIence of the race as to the effects of scientific 
discovery upon human welfare, we should expect 
that so revolutionary a discovery as control of 
conception would .carry dangers as well as bene
fits. Society faces a new problem of control 
with each fresh advance 'of knowledge. If men 
generally cannot properly use the knowledge they 
acquire, there is no safety and no guarantee of 
the futur.e. These members of the committee 
believe that the undesirable use of contracep
tives will not be indulged in by most people, and 
that if the influence of religion and education is 
properly developed the progress of knowledge 
will not outrun the capacity of mankind for self
control. But if the sex impulse and the use of 
contraceptives are to be kept under moral con
trol, t~e Church and society, including parents, 
must gIve greater attention to the education and 
character-building of youth, and to the continued 
education of adult o·pinion. 

"A minority of the committee believes that 
sufficient stress has not been laid upon the ideal
istic character of the teachings of Jesus concern
ing marriage and its bbiigations, His sayings 
concerning divorce seemed 'hard' to the disciples. 
They said to him, 'If the case of a man be so 
with his wife, it is not good to marry.' His 
answer was, 'All men cannot receive this saying, 
save they to whom it is given.' In another con
nection he said, 'With men it is impossible, but 
not with God: for with God all things are pos
sible.' The command governing all cases of con
flicting duties is the command of the absolute: 
'Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father 
which is in heaven is perfect.' 

uIn view of the widespread doubt among 
Christian people of the morality, of the use of 
contraceptives, and. the scruples experienced by 
many in making use of them, it appears to these 
members of the committee to be the plain duty 
of the Christian Church, when control of con
ception is necessary, to uphold the standard of 
abstinence as the ideal, recognizing it as' a coun
sel of perfection, and that Christian morals are 
much more exalted than is generally supposed. 
But they would point out that the Grace of God 
is sufficient for those who are conscious of a 
difficult and high vocation; and that we· have as 
yet but touched the fringes of spiritual power 
which is all about us like God's gifts of air and 
sunshine. Those who adventure and trust are 
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. rewarded, and they know· the joy and strength 
which accompany all victories of the spirit. 

"The method of abstinence is therefore to be 
used to meet conditions and situations in which 
otherwise contraceptives would be necessary. 
This does not mean that sex relations between 
married people as an expression of mutual affec
tion are wrong, but they are to be denied when 
child-bearing is hazardous to the wellbeing of 
mother or child or the household. That this is 
possible is shown by the large number of un
married people who lead chaste lives, and by the 
number of married couples who practice self
contr'ol at all times and abstinence when neces
sary. 

"Finally, the entire committee unites in calling 
attention, and most earnestly, to the importance 
of a spiritual adjustment of the physical import
ance of husbands and' wives. All natural de
sires, however sound and wholesome, must be 
kept within bounds. I f this applies to eating 
and drinking, how much more to the fateful and 
powerful impulse of sex. If marriage centers 
upon sex indulgence, it is sure to result in un
happiness and usually in disaster. A high de'gree 
of self-control, especially during the early years 
of married life, when marital habits are forming, 
is necessary to the happiness of the mates and 
the spiritual life of the home. 

"T 0 attain this command of the sex impulse, 
and this mutual and sensitive consideration for 
one another, husbands and wives are urged to 
keep ever in mind that marriage is a divine 
institution and that they are co-operating with 
God in their union and in the conception and 
rearing of children. Their personal relations are 
therefore sacred and in the divine care. These 
relations are always at their best when the two 
live together in the daily consciousness of the 
presence of God. Things they might not be able 
to accomplish unaided are abundantly possible 
through his help. 

"If marriage is recognized as a divine institu
tion, if God is an Unseen Presence in the home, 
if the child has its great place in marriage, if 
sex experiences are kept as a mutual expression 
of comradeship and affection, then marriage be
comes the happiest, the noblest and the most 
enduring of human relationships." 

RETURN TO THE SALOON 
Senator William E. Borah says: "If the 

Eighteenth Anlendment is repealed the 
country returns directly to the saloon. 
There is no possible way to avoid it"-. all 
the pronlises of the politicians to the con
trary! 

There is a singular lack of unity among 
those who oppose the Eighteenth Amend
ment as to what could and would be sub
stituted for: the saloon, which was a running 
sore in our body -social and our body poli
tic. The evidence is now accumulating 
that the opponents of the Eighteenth 

'~ • .J • '-.:;.- ~',,:. 

Amendment will not suggest the almost im
possible task of repealing the amendment, 
hut are concentrating on efforts at ~ts nulli
fication. 

Should Congress repeal the Volstead Act 
and not substitute for it another enforce
l11ent measure, the Eighteenth Amendment 
would go for naught. Keep in touch with 
your congressmen, not only protesting 
against the repeal of the Eighteenth Amend
ment but protesting against the repeal of 
the Volstead Act. I f there has ever been a 
time for those who are opposed to traffic in 
liquor to be vigilant and determined, it is 
the present tinle.-Watchnwn-Exan'liner. 

INDIVIDUAL BOOKMARKS 
(Csed in one of our Sabbath schools) 

From a piece of medium-brown, heavy 
drawing paper six by three and one-half 
inches, a cross to be used as a Bible marker 
can be easily cut. 

l\Ieasure across top' one and one-quarter 
inches in. and one and one-quarter inches 
down. Cut out these two corners. The 
upper part of the Cross is now formed. 

Measure across the bottom one and one
quarter inches, and three and three-quarter 
inches upward. Cut these two corners out, 
and the cross has been formed. 

The cross will be one inch in width. The 
length of the upright piece will be six inches, 
and the length of the cross arms will be 
three and one-half. 

Make a border around the entire edge of 
the cross of one-eighth inch in width with 
a dark green crayola. 

In the center of the cross place a picture 
seal of an open lily. Above this print the 
letters "'LOVE.~' On one arm print 
"PEACE," and on the other "JOY." 

Below the flower print the words: "Jesus, 
our Savior, is risen." (A short Bible verse 
suggestive of Easter may be used here in
stead, if desired.) 

The members of a Sabbath school class 
of boys and girls of nine and ten years of 
age liked them very much. Bef ote giving 
them out, draw the children out by asking 
questions regarding the cross,' Christ, 
Easter, etc., so that they will themselves 
suggest and so see the meaning of the three 

d "L " "P " d "J " wor S, ove,' eace, anoy. ,', . _ .' 
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-' MISSIONS 

REV, WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. I. 
Contributing Editor 

WHITEFIELD THE AWAKENER 
One of the important sources of help in 

prepar:ati_on f.or mission and evangelistic 
work IS the bIographies of the great and 
consecrated missionaries and evangelists. 
Recently a_ new book of unusual merit on 
George Whitefield has appeared. It comes 
from the pen of the Rev. Albert D. Belden 
of London. An introduction was written 
by James Ramsay MacDonald, Premier of 
G;e~t Britain. The book is entitled, "George 
~ hltefi~ld-The Awakener." It is pub
lIshed In England but can be secured in 
America. 

vVhitefie1d ~as born in Gloucester, Eng
land,'1714. HIS early life was made harder 
by the death of his father when he was two 
y~ars old, but through the wise efforts of 
hIS mother he received a good schooling and 
was graduated from Oxford. He was born 
an .orator and was given a voice that could 
eaSIly be heard by thirty thousand people in 
the open. He possessed an eloquence that 
from first to last entranced the high and the 
low. 

He beg~ preaching at twenty-one with a 
congregatIon of fifteen to hear his first ser
mon, but it was not many weeks before ten 
or twenty thousand were in attendance at 
a single meeting. It is estimated that ten 
~illio? a~ended the open air meetings dur
Ing hIS thIrty-four years' ministry. -

He came to the American colonies seven 
times in his missionary evangelistic work. 
Though Georgia received more of his atten
ti~n t.han a?y other colony, yet he visited the 
p~IncI~al CItIes from Georgia to Maine, and 
dIed In Newburyport, Mass., in 1770. 
While in the American colonies he had as 
his friends such men as Governor Ogle
thorpe and Benjamin Franklin. 

In England he was contemporary with 
John Wesley' and his brother Charles _ 
~en who influenced him greatly in his early 
IJfe._and bet;ween wh9Pl-,and himself there 
was always much in common. Whitefield's 

wo~k did very much to n1ake possible that 
whIch was accomplished by the Wesleys. 
!hey adopted the method of opep air meet
Ings; but not till Whitefield had realized 
nlarv~lous st~c~ess in .su~h meetings; they 
organIzed rehglous SOCIetIes, but Whitefield 
preceded them in this. 

Whitefield's great power was not in his 
~loq~ence, as mighty as that was. It was 
In hIS complete abandon to his Master 
coupled with his love for men the doctrine 
which he preached, and his absolute sincer
ity. The chief topic in his message was the 
new birth and the grace of God that longed 
to save all. Endowed with a marvelous 
voice and an unusual mind, trained and cul
tured. he gave hinlself without stint or 
mea~ure to the helping of his feHow men 
and in his passionate endeavors burned out 
the candle of life at the age of fifty-five. ' 

It is difficult to measure the influence of 
hi~ n~in_istry upon the unfolding of the in
stltutlons of the English-speaking peoples. 
He canle onto the stage of action at a time 
when the fires of the Reformation were 
burning low ,when corruption was common~ 
and when human liberties were little under
stood and less regarded. He was the fore
runner of the great evangelical movement 
and carr.ied it. to its highest peak. Though 
he remaIned I.n t~e 'Church of England 
throughout hIS. hfe, he tremendously in
fluenced. and a?,ded all the other prin~ipal 
conlmunlons. He lived a Methodist and 
was the co-founder of Methodism he 
was a willing preacher among diss~nting 
and nonconformist bodies." "He helped 
more than any other man to bring into exis
tence in America a hundred and fifty Con
grega~ional churches within twenty years.'" ~ 
He aIded Presbyterianism in Scotland and 
in America he actually founded Presbyt~rian 
churches. There is not space to name the 
remarkable preachers and Christian work
er~, ~n both continents, who grew out of his 
mlssIon~ry ~v~ge1istic work, and beyond a 
dou.bt hIS mln~s~ry had no little to do in pro
dUCIng the SpIrtt which led to the advent of 
modern missions. Throughout his entire 
c~urs~ he was supporting philanthropic in
stItutIons, _~nd Harvard, the University of 
PennsylvanIa, and other institutions of 
learning rise up to do him honor as one of 
those who made- their:contin.ued existence or 
founding possible. . 
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His influence Uport American indepen

dence cannot be overlooked. Though 'an 
Englishman, his heart was with the colonies 
and he went further than most men of his 
day-further than the Wesleys-in that he 
condemned slavery. When his death oc
cnrred in 1770. the struggle that in the next 
decade resulted in the birth of a nation (the 
United States) was already sweeping on, 
and it is said that his preaching had done 
n1uch to prepare the colonies for 'the yictory' 
they achieved. 

The chief purpose in calling attention to 
\Vhitefield is not to give an outline of his' 
achieven1ents. but to raise the qtiestio1!l -as to 
whether such an awakening is possible to
day. There is no doubt but that it is needed. 
I,s it possible? To the answer of this ques
tton the author of the book gives himself in 
the closing chapters. He thinks that the 
English-speaking peoples can be aro'used as 
truly as in the days of \Vhitefield and the 
"V~sley~, an.d he. ably. outlines the process by 
whIch, In hIS mInd. It can be done.- What 
do you and I think? A careful, prayerful 
study of the problem may be one of the first 
steps to be taken in its solution. Our con
ceptions of life. the nature of the Christian 
religion, and the purposes of the church 
may have to be changed, and the struggle 
of parting with much that we now hold es
sential. even dear. hlay also be necessarv. In 
the language of Robert E. Speer, something 
must break before there is any great awak
ening in religious Inatters. 

LETTER FROM nocrOR PALMBORG 
DEAR RECORDER FAMILY: 

I t is now more than a month since I 
reached China. and as I have had little time 
since my return to ..answer the many per
sonal letters on hand. I think I had better 
send you a word all together. As I have 
seen so many of you recently and· the voy
age nowadays taking so short a time, vou do· 
not seem very far off. ~ 
. F or some reasons the parting from· my 
home friends this time was even harder than 
usual, for it -stands to reason . there are 
many, especially of the older ones, that I 
can hardly -hope to see again. 

On the other hand, the return to China 
seemed much like coming home, and I °was 
glad to arrive and meet all the dear friends 
here again. N early all of the Shanghai 

.-
missionaries, with Eling and David arid his 
father, were at the wharf to meet the boat, 
cold though it was. None of the Liuho 
folks were there on account of the impass
able roads. There had been rain and snow 
for a long time, and the Liuho road was all 
cut up into terrible ruts. The day I arrived 
was the first dry day. There have been 
many such since and the road is again in 
pretty good shape. 

Doctor Thorngate came in for me and 
took me back on the third day after my ar
ri val. Even then the road was the worst 
I had ever seen it. but we had only one 
blow-out and one flat tire. The former hap
pened at the auto station fortunately, so it 
could be repaired immediately. Of course 
I saw a great change in our Shanghai mis
sion premises, both the school buildings 
having been finished since I left~ and the old 
mission house made much more presentable 
than before, with an outside coating of ce
nlent and a new lower veranda of cement, 
with new steps and other improvements.' 
The cleaning up and arrangement of the 
grounds are not yet quite finished, but soon 
will be. 

Such is the desire for education in mis
sion schools - that even now they are 
crowded. One very fine thing is the great 
amount of sunshine in winter in the dormi
tories, which also n1eans plenty of air in 
slimmer. 

Building is going on apace all over 
Shanghai and the surrounding region. Our 
old teacher and stand-by, Dzau Sing Chung, 
passed away while I was gone, and last 
Sunday there was a memorial service for 
hi nl. which I did not attend, as it was not 
convenient. Someone who was there will 
probably write about it. 

I found things in pretty- good shape here. 
Miss Phan (Wen-zen) had done as well as 
possible with the industrial work, but was 
already in college when I returned, so I 
did not see her immediately. Ho~ver the 
young woman who used to assist me about 
cutting the linen knows much about it, and 
~he has been of invaluable help to me, as it 
IS very hard for me to do that work now. 
She reliev~s me in Ulany ways, so my days 
are not qwte so strenuous as they used to 
be, but I make up for it in part by ironing 
nearly -every evening, as they now require 
the things to be washed and ironed On de
livery. It is hard to get- anyone to do it 
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here, as we have electricity only at night. 
and someone would have tq be taught. The 
Chinese do not iron their clothes and it is 
not easy for them to learn. 

However, I suppose eventually sonleone 
will have to learn it. I really enjoy it and 
it does not tire me so nluch as it would 
some. 1 sleep better after it than after 
writing, so I am doing more of the latter 
in the daytime. ' 

The girls are coming back pretty wen and 
I have taken in a number of new ones, so 
we have about sixty on the roll and a few 
more are expected. Work is also plentiful 
at present, I am glad to say. I suffered more 
from cold after my arrival than at any time 
this winter, as most of the winter had been 
spent in warmer clin1ates. Now, however, 
chilblains are of the past. Some of my girls 
had terrible ones, big sores on their hands, 
which are now healing. I am sure they feel 
glad of the spring weather, as we all do. 
Peach trees are beginning to blossom and 
soon there will be much beauty around 
these parts. 

On our way to and from Shanghai we 
can see the antenna poles of the new radio 
receiving station, and the other day corn
ing from Shanghai, Doctor Crandall drove 
over a new road by way of Woosung, along 
the Yangtse River part of the way, coming 
into our Liuho road at about the half "\vay 
point, which took us by the radio receiving 
station, and we were kindly allowed to go 
in and see it. A young man who spoke 
English very well and who had received his 
education (at least the technical part) in a 
government school in Nanking, acted as 
guide for us. It is a large place laid out so 
that sometime it will be a beautiful park. 

It is certainly wonderful beyond expres
sion to me, how througp the air can corne 
the messages from America, France, and 
Germany, all to this one place, without in
terfering with one another, or how they can 
come at all. Of course the learned ones can 
explain it to some extent, but back of it all, 
is the question "How?" which no one can 
answer, but the great Creator of the uni
verse, to whom we must bow in humility. 
And he can send his messages to us if we 
are in shape to catch them! 

,Liuho, Ku,China, 
March 25, 1931. 

Sincerely, 
ROSA P ALMBORG. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
The American Baptist Foreign Mission 

Society· has an advertisement in a recent 
number of the Watchman-Exa1niner which 
has much food for thought. The principal 
statements in this advertisement are as 
follows: 

Mission schools are not only a direct and con
scious evangelistic agency. They also develop a 
strong Christian community with an adequately 
trained leadership and an intelligent and respon
sible laity. 

To achieve these high purposes Christian edu
cation on foreign mission fields must conduct 
schools of all grades - kindergartens, primary, 
high and normal schools, vocatit:?nal .sch?ols .. col
leges, Bible schools, and theologIcal lnstItuhons. 

On Baptist foreign fields there are today 3,920 
schools, including 8 colleges, 21 seminaries and 
Bible training schools. These schools last year 
enrolled a total of 151,993 pupils under Christian 
instruction. " 

The foreign missionary staff now totals 712, 
including 250 men, 260 wives and single women 
under the General Board, and 202 women under 
the Woman's Board, but the staff of associates 
on the field totals 10,296, most of whom were 
trained in mission schools. 

'One outstanding result is seen in East Ch~na 
where more college-trained Chinese are servmg 
in the mission than foreign missionaries. " 

There are several things which impress 
one a-; he reads the statements made above, 
and among them is the fact that the foreign 
workers employed by Northern Baptists 
(including wives of missionaries) number 
914, while the native' workers number 10,-
296, or in other words, that in the l11ission 
work of the Northern Baptists the native . 
workers employed outnumber the foreigners 
ten to one. This is because the Baptists, 
and many other mission boards, realize that 
if non-Christian nations are evangelized it 
will largely be accomplished by the natives. 
For a long time, it may be for centuries, 
foreign missionaries will be needed as ad
visers, and the money of foreign Christians 
will be required to help advance Christian 
work among backward peoples; but for the 
most part natives must be depended upon 
as leaders, as well as to do the work, and the 
money of natives must more and more sup
port the work. This doubtless will Inean 
that Christian institutions in foreign lands 
will not take on the same form as in the 
homeland; but that is immaterial, for the 
principal thing is the production of Chris
tian chaFacter among: men -and Christian· in
stitutions among nations, regardless of the 
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outward forms. We often forget that 
Christ said, "For where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I 
in the midst of them." 

Another thing suggested by the advertise
n1ent is that the native Christians must be 
educated and trained for their tasks." In 
the minds of nlany people here lies the 
greatest reason for the maintaining of mis
sion schools of variou.s grades. An Ameri
can hardly needs to, be told that trained 
leaders are essential, and that "to achieve 
these high purposes Christian education on 
foreign rnission fields must conduct schools 
of all grades." 

OBSERVATIONS BY THE CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY 

Oil the Train.-A sense of comfort and 
rest came upon the corresponding secretary 
as he settled down for the long run west
warc1-"-after a busy Sabbath in his honle 
church and the last minute worries attend
ing preparation for a month on the field. 
\ Vhile there are pleasures of anticipation 
in starting on such a journey, perhaps none 
is greater than the one concerning the re
turn home to loved ones and homely tasks. 
The night on a Pullman brought nluch 
needed sleep and rest. The secretary re
alized, again, one of the compensations of 
being a short man. He recalled Dr. Ira D. 
Landrith one time saying that the berth on 
a "sleeper" for a n1an six feet four is a 
nightmare of "lying northeast by southwest 
and praying for day." But for one who is 
fi ve feet seven the Pullman offers the com
fort as of the home bed ... In the wash room, 
this morning, interesting bits of human na
ture were observed. There was the cour-

. teous gentleman who made you feel you 
were doing hinl a favor by permitting him 
to n1ake room on the seat for your bag. 
There wa~ the chap with the "Burma 
Shave" habit, demanding and using two. or 
three extra towels. There was the writer, 
losing his collar button and having to find 
room "to shake a leg" for its recovery. The 
growler was there, complaining about the 
size of the wash room and unfavorably 
comparing it with the service and equipment 
of another line. He was from Gotham, and 
probably lives in an apartment, where if a 
dog is kept it has had to change its habit of 
sidewise wagging of its tail to a vertical one. 

Oh, well, who said. in effect, we all have 
human nature; some of us more than 
others? 

E ggs.-There are good eggs and bad 
egg:;; eggs fresh and" eggs otherwise. As 
the secretary ate his indifferent two "three 
minute" ones. on the dining car, he won
dered whose hen laid them and how long 
ago. Perhaps she was an old hen. He won
dered if the management knew that eggs are 
cheap. eve{l fresh ones. Evidently they do 
not. But there was some most excellent 
coffee. The cup "that cheers but not in
ebriates" of the qualhy the B. and O. serves 
will smooth down many a rough feeling. 
But "eggs is eggs" and the writer was re
Blinded of an advertising sign on a country 
road of bygone years. It read "Some peo
ple are like eggs, so full of themselves they 
cannot hold anything else. Bring your eggs 
to the Racket." One feels sure that had he 
any eggs for sale he would carry them to 
such a market-if for no other reason than 
to see the originator of such an advertise
ment. Eccentric he might be, but certainly 
no small bit of a philosopher. And suppose 
the fullness of some people were bad
bad as some' eggs! One is almost compelled 
to believe such conditions must be true of 
nlany as he reads and hears of racketeering, 
grafting, and malfeasance in office. At the 
same time there is much evidence of a world 
of otherwise. We just do not hear so much 
of them. The nalnes of the well doers and 
the deeds of the ·right minded do not break 
so much into print. They do not contain the 
news values. Then, think, too, of the 
beauty of the "fullness of Christ." To be 
full of his Spirit and love will be to have no 
roonl for impurity or" other kind' of evil. 
Such fullness possesses a capacity to ab
sorb much that is good and true. 

Sfrea1ns and Trees. - Some time this" 
morning we crossed the watershed that 
sends the rainfall and overflow of springs 
by the way of the Gulf of Mexico into the 
Atlantic on the one side; and from the 
other, the waters flow into the Atlantic by 
way of Lake Erie and the· St. Lawrence. 
By these far separated and far reaching 
routes the same great ocean is reached at 
last. "Is it that way with life? No matter 
which way one takes, the same "ultimate goal 
is reached? Who has the answer? The· 
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writer arrives, at least, to this observation: 
the drop of water has no choice but to flow 
according to the law of gravitation. The 
only alternative afforded· is when outside 
force or pressure is brought to bear for a 
tinle. We. have the· power to choose and 
determine which way our lives shall go. 

For some time we have followed along an 
enlarging strealll. By its cou~se are grass 
covered evidences of the old Erie Canal. 
The streanl grows to be a beautiful river 
cutting its channel through shale and rocks, 
leaving behind some attractive formations. 
Canlpers are gathering along its cour~e for 
the day and one fisherman is seen landing a 
fish. Its banks are marked with fine trees 
here and there. The beeches, especially, 
have been impressive, as we have come 
along. As never before the writer realizes 
how beauti ful and bright the trunks of these 
trees are and how inspiring. Large and 
small, great trees and saplings of this va
riety shine out among their fellows. Straight 
and clean, they shoot their tops toward 
heaven. If my life is to be bright and to 
point heavenward, likewise must it be clean 
and sound of heart. Hidden sin will weaken 
and disfigure, and in time of storm the tree 
that should be a shelter for others will go 
down, dragging, perhaps, many . innocent 
with the wreckage. "N 0 man liveth to 
himself alone." Equally true, may it be 
said: No man sinneth to hilllsel f alone. 

H. c. V. H. 

LETTER OF APPRECIATION 
Since my earliest recol1e~tion the SAB

BATH RECORDER has had a profound influ
ence on nly life, religiously and denomina
tionally. Both Doctor Lewis and Doctor 
Gardiner, as editors, have been men of un
usual power· and devotion. 

As a youth, my greatest desire was to 
become a Sabbath evangelist. The match
less personality of Doctor Lewis and the 
great power of his messages did much to 
strengthen such a desire. He became my 
ideal. I remember my disappointment, which 
carne during my college days, in finding that 
the denomination could not possibly support 
a full time worker in the Sabbath reform 
field. 

When I came to Salem College the in
fluerice of Doctor Gardiner was felt from 
the very first day. After graduation, I still 

looked to hinl for nluch counsel and guid
ClTICe. When he was nlade editor of the 
RECORDER, I read his articles with the keen~ 
est interest. Through all the years since

1 

his interpretation of denominational activi
ties and needs has challenged my interest. 
I have never known an editor of any church 
publication who had a better balanced con
ception of every denonlinational need than 
Doctor Gardiner. The nlissionary cause, at 
honle and abroad. our educational institu
tions and their relation to the future of the 
denomination, local church evangelism~ 
young people's society needs, lone S~bbath 
keepers' difficulties. and Sabbath promotion~ 
were all an open book to him. The beautiful 
denominational honle in Plainfield \vas se
cured chiefly through his pen, without the 
neglect of any other of our interests. 

In nly j udgnlent we cannot hope to hold 
any large proportion of the rank and file of 
the denominafion, unless they read with 
considerable regularity the clenolllinational 
paper. Leaders in the cause which \ve rep
resent can never be developed without it. 

S.· O. BOND, 
President of Sale11'l College. 

DOCTOR IRONS IN SYRACUSE 
Dr. F. L. Irons for son1e time had her 

honle in Syracuse, a! first on Grace Street 
and later in the Florence Apartments on 
South Salina Street. She kindly opened her 
office for worship on the Sabbath day. Her 
quiet, Christian activities form a pleasant 

. chapter in the history of Seventh Day Bap
tist work in this city prior' to the organiza
tion of the church. 

E. S. ~fAXSON .. M. D., 
S}'racZ-lse, N. Y. 

o my Father, if it be possible, let this· cup 
pass from me: nevertheless not as I will but as· 
thou wilt. -Matthew 26": 39. 

"Not as I will"; the sound grows sweet 
Each time my lips the words repeat. 
"N at as I will"; the darkness feels 
More safe than light when this thought steals. 
Like whispered voice to calm and bless 
All unrest and all loneliness. ' 
"Not as I will" because the One 
Who loved us first and best has gone 
Before us on the road, and still 
For us must all his love fulfill, 

"N ot as I will." 
-Selected_ 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
ContribUting Editor 

CHRISTIANITY AND COSMIC RELIGION 
By THE REV. A. J. C. BOND 

(This article was first contributed by Mr. Bond to 
The Baptist and is reprinted here from that paper) 

Professor Albert Einstein is the only 
living man whose likeness nlay be seen 
among the frescoes of angels and earth's 
ilnmortals . on the walls about the door\vay 
of the new Riverside church in New York. 
As if to prove his right to a place in such 
company he has set forth in a recent Ne\v 
York Til1zes At aga.zine his conception of 
religion. 

Professor Einstein finds himself being 
pushed on always in his search for truth by 
what he would term a "religious urge." He 
feels that the only deeply religious people 
of our largely nlaterialistic age are the 
earnest men of research, who experience re
ligious emotion in contemplating the uni
verse as a cosmos; that is, as being orderly 
and moving according to .laws which man 
nla y discover and in a measure understand. 

N O\Y, I can understand the deep emotions 
of a great scientist whose mind is capable 
of running out into the far ways of God's 
great universe and searching out its orderly 
regulations. A God thus discovered cannot 
but be a great God, and the feelings of the 
one making such a discovery must be those 
of wonder and reverence. I respect the 
man who has such an experience and who 
calls it religion. He is feeling after God, 
if haply he may find him, though he is not 
far f rom ~ach of us. . 

PERSON AL REVELATION NEEDED 

But right here is where Professor: Ein
stein and his whole intellectual but material
istic group make their fatal blunder. Their 
search takes them to regions too remote 
from the human. soul and its inner experi
ences. God indeed nlay be seen in nature 
and in the working of the laws of the uni
verse. : But, as Rufus M. Jones says, "God 
puts no more of himself into chemistry or 

physics or astronomy than chemistry or" 
physics or astronomy will hold. . . . This 
physical universe is a \yonderful and amaz-. 
ing system, but it offers no tenderness, no 
love, no balnl for the wounds of the spirit." 
The forces of nature remain cold and un
responsive even when we have succeeded in 
discovering their laws. We· get an intellec-. 
tual satisfaction in finding them out, and it 
nlay lead us to recognize a universal will 
back of it all, but our hearts still yearn for 
fellowship with a person, holy and good. A 
Inechanical system can never reveal a per
son. 

Professor Einstein has the order wrong 
when he writes that there are three stages 
of religious developnlent, and then proceeds 
to indicate them as follows: the first, that 
of primitive peoples, the "religion of fear"; 
the second, the religion which finds its 
source in the social feelings, the "moral re
ligion"; and the third, the "cosmic religious 
sense." It is a blunder to put the study 
of the earth and the nlaterial universe above 
research into personality and the meaning of 
the love that throbs in the human heart. 

The saints and prophets of an ethical re
ligion go further than the scientists. The 
scientists have a deep faith in the ra.tionality 
of the structure of the world. That far 
they are right, and to come to such a con
clusion is a great gain. It banishes super
stition and" a groundless fear of the forces 
of nature. But the Christian prophets add 
an equally deep faith in the -morality of the 
uni verse. The Christian believes in an or
derly universe, certainly. Jesus was 'never 
surprised or puzzled by anything that hap
pened, but felt himself at home in his 
Father's world. \Ve 'agree that the Goo 
whom we seek: therefore, can show some 
aspe~ts of himself through the physical uni
verse. But there is a greater reality than 
can be expressed in ternls of energy and 
la w. And that revelation could be made to 
humanity only through a person. 

THE HEART UNSATISFIED 

We see Goo manifest in all nature about 
us. We see him, ditnly to be sure, butcer
tainly, . expressing himself in the movements 
of the tides and in the harmony of. the 
spheres. We stand in a we as we. contem
plate the God who manifests himself in this· 
great universe of which we know a little 
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and about which we can but marvel. But 
we would see him.-the One who governs 
all. With Philip we exclaim: "Take us but 
once to the center of things and show us 
the Father in whom we live, not physically 
only but spiritually. Give us assurance that 
behind this Inask of outward things there is 
a living God whose love we can trust and 
whose power bends to our human needs and 
brings us eternal life." This is the question 
for which not alone our intellects but our 
hearts seek an answer. ..And Jesus replies: 
"You have your answer. God has revealed 
himsel f in the only terms you can under
stand-a human personality. 'He that hath 
seen nle hath seen the Father: " 

Christ can1e to. the world not to tell tllen 
son1ething about a distant God. But God 
himself was in hin1, speaking and acting 
through him. 

However leaden and pitiless the nlarch of'· 
the universe may be when thought of as a 
cosnlOS, at the point where God visits the 
earth in a human personality, there love and 
tenderness break through and enfold us. 

I f then there are th ree stages in religious 
development, we will put third in an ascend
ing scale the religion that finds its source 
in the social feelings, that is. "the moral 
religion." The highest type of religion is 
not that which concerns itself with physical 
laws. It is the realm in which the· ideal 
holds and controls and donlinates life. There 
is an ocean of truth which envelops this 
material universe and it nlust be a thrilling 
experience to delve deep irlto it. But there 
is another ocean which completely envelops 
it. That is the deeper, fuller. infinitely 
larger ocean of God's love .. 

\Ve do not find God by looking for hin1 
far away enmeshed in physical law. He is 
nearer to us than breathing, closer than 
hands and feet. If we find God we shall 
find hin1 near, even in our inner conscious
ness. A.nd we shall recognize him as the 
one who creates in us ethical ideals, and 
moves in us, a spiritual force, leading us 
toward the realization of those ideals. 

That is a. spiritual force. There is noth
ing mechanical about it. It comes through 
contact with a personality. God is that per
sonal being who transcends, surrounds, lives 
in, and expresses himself through all the 
universe. But he is perfectly and personally 
revealed in Jesus Christ. 

Of course 1110St Christians never think of 
God as possessing a body, and being in the 
forn1 of a 11lan. To thenl he is a spirit, and 
that conception brings hin1 nearer. But if 
to think of hin1 as possessing a human form 
is necessary to our conceiving him as a per
son, then I prefer this primitive conception 
to one which drowns hin1 in the mechanics 
of an intricate material universe, no matter 
how well its nlechanics l11ay be understood. 

We are what our ideals n1ake us. ()ur 
ideals have their origin within. They are 
created through personality reacting upon 
personality. The God whonl we worship, 
and who is our inspiration and our guide, is 
the God revealed in Jesus Christ. 

WHERE SHALL WE LOOK FOR GOD? 

The question was once asked a Bible 
school teacher, "I f God wants us' to know 
him. why does he hide hinlself from us? 
\Vhy doesn't he show himself to us?" We 
don't know how the teacher answered the 
question. but we do know that the san1e 
question has been asked again and again by 
young people. And we have a perfect right 
to ask it. I f the finest thing a nlan can do is 
to know God, to act according to his wi11, 
and to serve him. then it follows that God 
ought to nlake hinlself known to men; he 
ought to reveal clearly his will; he ought to. 
show men how they can serve him. Why 
then is there such confusion about what 
God is like and where he can be found? 

This can fusion about God nlay be rooted 
in one of two causes. Either God has 
failed to reveal himself adequately to men 
or else men have failed to find· him through 
their own inadequacies. They have looked. 
for God in the wrong way and in the wrong 
places. They may even have pictured God 
as they thought he should be, and when they 
came to verify their idea of him found it 
was ·mistaken. The facts of the case seem" 
to indicate that this is exactly what n1en 
have done; and the explanation is very sim
ple. Man is a creature with growing intel
ligence and growing understanding of the 
world in which he lives. His ideas change 
with new discoveries and either he must be 
constantly rediscovering God or he must 
lose sight of him altogether. His knowledge 
of God must grow or he will find that God 
is no longer real to him. 
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WHERE' SHALL WE BEGIN TO LOOK? 

Have you ever been so close to an object 
that you couldn't see it? Have you had the. 
experience of looking far and wide for a 
thing and suddenly finding that you should 
have looked . for it close at hand? I f so, 
then you have experienced what many of us 
have about God. We tried to find him at 
a distance when he was closer to us than we 
ever realized - so close, in fact, that we 
f ailed to notice him. The place to look for 
God is in your ilnmediate surroundings. Let 
us try that-but first here is a suggestion 
fronl man's deepest experience of the past. 

I t has been said, "God, is a spirit. No 
man has seen God at any time." Now. what 
did he mean by spirit? Ghosts are supposed 
to he spirits. Hamlet's father, walking in 
the n1ist of the morning or the dusk of the 
evening, came as a ghost. Is God this kind 
of a spirit? We are convinced that he is 
not. 

. The word spirit is used to nlean the oppo
~Ite of th~ word matter. A material object 
IS somethIng you can touch, weigh, or meas
ure. A spiritual thing is invisible. It can
not be weighed or touched or nleasured. It 
is nevertheless tremendously real. A 
thought is real; an emotion such as love or 
loyalty or hatred is real. A purpose is real; 
will power is real. They are all spiritual 
qualities in a very true sense. Unlike ma
terial things, they cannot be weighed or 
seen with the eye. but they can be experi
enced. In fact, they are often n10re real 
than material things. 

l\lan is a spirit. He has a body but he is 
essentially spirit. The real self cannot be 
seen or touched. Every bit of material sub
stance of his body changes in seven years~ 
so the body that is his at ten years of age 
and the body in which he liv~s at forty 
years of age is entirely different. But the 
sanle self is there - some of the same 
thoughts, the sanle ideals, the same pur
poses; love for the same people. 

GOD IS INVISIBLE 

God is spirit. He is love; he is mind; he 
is creative energy and power; he is will and 
purpose. He cannot be seen with the hu
man eye but he can be known by the human 
heart and the human- mind. And as man is 
a spirit living in and through a material 
body, God is spirit living in and through his 

world. His world has life because he is in 
it. Where can we find God? In the depths 
of your own spiritual life, in the life of 
every living human being, in the world of 
nature, in the beauty and order of the heav
enly bodies-the sun, the moon, and the 
stars. "The heavens declare the glory of 
God and the firmament showeth his handi
work. Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night showeth knowledge." God 
lives in and through' his world and any mare 
who looks behind the outward evidence of
the throbbing Iif~ of the universe will come" 
to know God. And more than this, the man~'. 
who knows human personality at its highest 
has come in closest touch with God. Tru]y' . 
can it be said ·that in personality at its high
est God nlakes himself most fully known'. 
I t was this truth that caused Jesus to say in . 
reply to a friend who was asking him where 
to find God, "He that hath seen me and' 
really known me hath known the Father." 
-By Gralzallt and Katharine BaldUJin, 'In: 
the 6t Baptist." 

============================~ 
FROM THE NATIONAL W. C. T, tI_ 

. American wets, prone to blame pri SOlT 

nots on prohibition, advise us to "look at 
Engla~d" where there is neither prohibition 
nor pnson unrest. 

But an English prison expert who has 
been ~ere fo~ several weeks, visiting seventy 
~,,\n.lencan pnson~, does not find that prohi
h!tIon has anythIng to do with Our prison 
r~ots. Dr. Alexander Patterson, commis
SIoner of prisons for England and Wales 
says .A,merican prison· unrest is due to thes~ 
three things: long sentences, overcrowding~ 
and uncertaInty of parole. Prohibition is. 
not among his reasons. 

As for overcrowding, it has already been 
dem.on~trated that a third of the state peni
tentlanes hold fewer inmates than they can 
accon11110date; other penitentiaries are over
cr?wded through an i.nc~ease in forgeryr 
b~lr.g!ary, fraud, and SImIlar crimes. Pro-· 
hIbltIon offenses cut but a small figure. 

The English expert says there is no basis 
of comparison between crime here and' 
a~road= In foreign c?u~tries, he says, a. 
cnme. IS. not coun,ted tIll It comes to tria]; 
here It IS reported to swell the crime rate 
as soon as an arrest is made or a complaint • 
made to the police. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 

NADY, ARK. 
Contributing Editor 

THE BIBLE WORTH KNOWING 
--Christian Endeavor Topic :for Sabbath Day, 

May 23. 1.931. 

DAILY RF..ADINGS 

'Sunday-Because God's Word (Heb. 4: 12, 13) 
Monday-An inspired book (2 Peter 1 : 21) 
Tuesday - A guidebook for life (Psalm 119: 

105-112) 
Wednesday-Our need of light (Proverbs 8: 1-

7; 33-36) 
Thursdav-Great literature (Romans 15: 4) 
Friday--A revealer of Christ (John 20: 30. 31) 
~Sabbath Day-Topic: Why Is the Bible \Vorth 

Knowing? (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17) 

""These two are married, nothing can part
'Dust on the Bible, drouth in the heart." 

Elbert Hubbard once characterized the 
Bible as "the Book about \vhich \ve all talk, 
but never read." I hope this statelnent is 
not true of any Seventh Day Baptist. In 
spite of 1fr. Hubbard's rather stinging 
statement, the sale of Bibles in this country 
and Great Britain during an average year 
is about six t1lillion copies. Contrast this 
with the sale of an average "best seller'" 
among novels, which is ·about a hundred 
thousand copies. Also consider that next 
year, or the year after. the novel \vi~l prob
ably be forgotten. \Vhy does the BIble en
dure? 

"There is ne, other book which offers the 
values the Bible does." In it \ve find not 
only history, biography, songs,. short st~ries, 
masterpieces of literature, ethIcal teachings, 
laws for human dealings. but also in spira
"lion for higher and better living, consolation 
in sorrow, courage in face of danger, for
giveness for sin-in. short, a lov!ng God, 
and a redeeming SavIor. In the BIble alone 
we find a record of God's revelation to the 
Duman race, unfolding throughout the 
years, and culminating in the personal rev
elation of Christ, the hope of the world. 

Yet there are some today who are trying 
1:0 undermine. the value of the Bible. They 
-tell, us it is full of contradictions, of sci en

. itific falsehoods, and historical inaccuracies. 

Don't believe thenl; there are no contradic
tions in the Bible. What at first seem to 
be, are but two different expressions of the 
saIne basic truth. The Inen who were in
spired to write the Bible used the language 
in use at the tinle they wrote. But that does 
not and should not hinder us fronl finding 
God's will for us in their \vritings. "The 
Bible has lived because it is above physical 
kno\vledge, or means of expression. It will 
continue to liye because it treats of the 
basic spiritual truths of Ii fe. . These are the 
saIne in every age. CuStOll1S change. modes 
of dress change. figures of speech change, 
knowledge of the world in which we live 
changes - but the \\lord of God is from 
everlasting to everlasting." 

A FE\\, QUESTIONS 
'Vhat has the Bible done for the world? 

\Vhat has it done for me? \Vhat part of 
the Bible helps me -I110St? How can we 
l1lake better use of the Bible? How did 
Jesus use the Bible? 

Close the discussion by asking each mem
ber to give his favorite Bible verse. 

SONGS TO SING 
Faith of Our Fathers; l\lore About 

Jesus; I Love to Tell the Story; Y ou ~ght 
to Know Him; \Vonderful Words of LIfe; 
as a quartet - The Word of God Shall 
Stand, or the Old Book and the Old Faith. 

QUIET HOUR THOUGHTS 
By LYLE CRANDALL 

c. L. B. 

The Bible is a guidebook for life. Our 
lesson for this week says, "All Scripture 
is given by inspiration of God." The fact 
that those who wrote the Bible \vere in
spired by God makes the Bible more than 
ordinary books, and different fro~ then: .. 
Even the most skeptical person WIll admIt 
that the Bible is a good book. 

The Bible reveals God as a Father
kind, gentle, loving, and wishing to help his 
children in every possible way. Too often 
we think of him as being an angry Father, 
one who punishes his children when they 
sin. But the Bible shows us the love of 
God, which was personified in the li.fe of 
Christ. It tells us that he loves the Sl,nner, 
and tries to win him through love. 

The Bible also shows us a God who hears 
and answers prayer-oqe to w hom we can 
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go with all our troubles. This is a very 
comforting thought, for it reveals· him as 
a personal God, one in whonl w.e can con
ficle. Do we go to hinl as often as we 
should, and do we go in the right spirit? 

Too manv of us cIo not study the Bible 
as we should. We need it often, but do we 
actually study it? I f we study it we shall 
find that it is the word of life, and we shall 
get a great blessing f rOt1l it. 

"A neglected Bible nleans a stunted, one
sided, barren life." 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NE.WS 
MILTON JUNCTION, \VIS. - A joint 

Easter service with the 11ilton societies \vas 
held at the l\1iIton Junction church on Sab
bath afternoon .. April 4. ~A..bout seventy-five 
were present. The program was as follows: 

"EASTER MESSAGES IN LITERATURE'" 

Scripture-Colossians 3: 1-4-Donald Gray. 
Address - "Easter Nlessages in Literature"

Professor L. C. Shaw. 
Sentence prayers, led by Martha Coon, Trevah 

Sutton, and Elmina ~Ic\Villiam. 

"EASTER MESSAGES IN MUSIC' 

Vocal-"There Is a Green Hill"-Milton Col
lege Quartet. 

Vocal-HHoly City," by Adams-Caroline Ran
dolph. 

Pipe organ-"Pilgrims Chorus," by Wagner
Gladys ~farilyn Sutton. 

Vocal - "Easter NIorn," by Rischer - Robert 
Randolph. 

Pipe organ-"There is a Green Hill"-GJadys. 
1-farilyn Sutton. 

Silent Departure 

The society paid its pledge to the district 
and is sending an equal anlount to the 
Young People's Board. 

A group of stereopticon slides was shown 
recently before the s021ety at an impromptu 
social held at the parsonage. The slides. 
were scenes of the Rocky Mountains and 
California, furnished by the United Society 
of Christian Endeavor for the purpose of 
helping to create an interest in the 1931 con
vention at San Francisco. The slides were 
also shown before a group of 1iilton Col
lege students. 

WESTERLY, R. I.-Plans for May'. The 
prayer meeting conlmittee is planning .to 
work with each leader so as to add variety 
to the meetings. 

The missionary committee plans at each 
missionary m'eeting to give a talk on home .. . 
mIsSlonanes. 

The music comnlittee plans to furnish. 
special music for each nleeting. 

The social comnlittee is planning to hol~ 
an original "l\,fay Basket Social." 

Our lookout committee chairman is on the 
lookout for new members, and we would 
like to have ideas from other societies as 
how to get new members. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 

I ntermediate Superintendent 
Milton .Junction, Wis. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Curing anger (Jas. 3: 1-6; 13-18)';. 
Monday-Keeping silence (Num. 12: 1-3)' 
Tuesday-A cure for pride (1 John 2: 15-18), . 
Wednesday-Seek Christ's spirit (Rom. 8: 5-11) \ 
Thursday-Pray for power (2 Cor. 12: 7-10) 
Friday-Jesus' example (1 Pet. 2: 21-24) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How to Conquer a Bad·, 

Disposition (Jas. 1: 19, 20; Phil. 2: 5) 
Topic for Sabbath Da7, Ma7 23., 1931 £ 

A MESSAGE FROM JAMES 

Our lesson reading comes from a letter' 
""Titten by a certain James. Some think it 
was written by James the brother of Jesus. 
I f he should \vrite a similar letter today' 
especially ior intermediates I think he-: 
would \"rite something like this: 

J anles. a servant of God and of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, to the Intermediate societies 
scattered abroad, greeting. 

My beloved boys and girls, let everyone 
of you "be swi ft to hear. slow to speak,. 
slow to wrath." Now you are just like a 
new automobile of high power with lots of 
speed, and you know that there is a time 
when speed is needed and there is a time 
when speed must be controlled. There is 
an open road for boys and girls to use theii-' 
speed, "be swift to hear," be swift to learn; 
there is lots to learn and you have a quick 
mind, use your speed. But when you ar~ 
telling others, you cannot be so sure of 
yoursel f, you are not sure the road is open 
ahead. Then you should slow down, con~ 
trol your youthful zeal, "be slow to speak.'" 
Then you know, when you are driving in 
heavy traffic, speed must be controlled,; 
brakes must be used or there will be trouble 
for all. So when quick tempers get togethe. 
control is necessary. Have you any brakes 
on your. temper? See that they are it?- good 
order for you will often get in heavy traffic • 
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It is always safe to be "slow to wrath." For 
the wrath of boys and girls as well as men 
and wornen "worketh not the righteousness 
of God." 

JUNIOR JOTTINGS 
By ELISABETH K. AUSTI N 

JUf'ior -Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

E. P. Gates, formerly ,vith the Interna
-tional Society of Christian Endeavor, once 
. suggested this novel plan. .:\sk the nlenl
bers whose birthdays conle in January to be 
,responsible for SOl1le specialty to be pre
:sented at one of the January meetings. The 
nature of the specialty and the date when it 
will be given should be kept secret that it 
may COlne as a surprise. This will nlean 
that the other folks will have to COl1le every 
time in order not to miss it. 

The specialty may be a solo, quartet. or 
other musical feature, a dialogue.' a Bible 
5tory clranlat.ized, light ref reshnlents served 
:after the tTIeeting, a talk by a returned l11is
:sionary or by an endeavorer or junior from 
another society, or it may be sOlne other fea
ture of a similar uature. 

APRIL MEETING OF THE YOUNG 
PEOPLE'S BOARD 

The Young People's Board nlet at the 
church early Sabbath evening. April 11, to 

'- enjoy a pot-luck supper together. 
The meeting came to order at eight 

0' clock with devotionals led by L. E. Bab
cock. His theme was, "Getting a Kick Out 
of Life," with reference to 1 Peter 1: 8 
(lVloffatt's Translation) and a chapter on 
the same topic from Foulke's "Youth \Vays 
to Life." 

The report of the corresponding secre
tary \-vas read. 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 
FEBRUARY 5 TO APRIL 11 

Correspondence has been received from Mor
ton Swinney, J\Irs. Elisabeth Austin, the Rev. 
C. A. Beebe, Miss Elizabeth Ormsby, S. J. Kauer, 
Miss Lucile Severance, Mrs. Blanche Burdick, 
Mrs. D. B. Coon, the Rev. Wm. L. Davis, Miss 
Lola Branch, the Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Miss 
Eva Lee Cole. .. 

Mimeographing of Pastor Simpson's denomi
national studies has been completed. 

Notices of the March and April board meet
ings have been sent ont, and the monthly bulle
rins mimeographed and sent out. 

Seventeen letters have been written. 
RUBY C. BABCOCK, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

. The quarterly report of the treasurer was 
glven. 

TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 
TREASURER'S QUARTERLY REPORT ENDING 

MARCH 3r, 1931 

Dr. 
Amount on hand ....................... $723.24 
January 6, Onward Movement .......... 108.50 
Conference treasurer, for First Hopkinton 25.00 
Conference treasurer, for Milton ........ 2.00 
February 4, Onward Movement ......... 96.10 
Conference treasurer, for Adams Center. 10.00 
:March 4, Onward :Movement ............ .24.80 

$989.64 

Cr. 
1'vfarjorie Burdick, traveling expense ..... $ 10.00 
Corresponding secretary, salary ......... 30.00 
Cli fford Beebe, expense ................. 3.50 
Corresponding secretary, supplies ....... 15.00 
Balance ................................ 931. 14 

$989.64 

Correspondence was read f ronl the Rev. 
and l\lrs. D. B. Coon in J anlaica, concern
ing their work there. 

Correspondence was also read from H. C. 
Van Horn concerning his expectations of 
being in the Northwest soon. The board 
appreciates his willingness to help, and will 
be glad to have him take such opportunities 
as he has to speak of Christian Endeavor 
work. 

It was voted that as an educational part 
of the nleeting, the Rev. Mr. Simpson be 
requested to lead in a study of his course 
on the denomination and its work, one les
son to be taken up in outline at each n1.eet
lng. 

Plans for the pre-conference n1.eeting for 
the young people were discussed by Mar
jorie Burdick. 

l\leeting closed with prq.yer by the presI
dent. 

Members present: Sara Davis, Dr. B. F. 
Johanson, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Babcock, 
MarJorie Burdick, Virginia Willis. Visitor, 
Maude Ober. 

• 

Respectfu!ly submitted, 
VIRGINIA WILLIS. 

A religion without the Holy Ghost, 
though it had all the ordinances and all the 
doctrines of the New Testament, would cer
tainly not be .Christianity.-Wm. Arthur. 

: ..... ,.:: .... 
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AN INTERESTING ADDRESS President Davis has been a most worthy 
(EiCCerpts froYll an address by Honorable J. J. and acceptable successor to those who 

Merrill at alumni banquet at. Syracuse) toiled to lay deep the foundations, and he 
lonight I recall with the keer:est ple~s- has nnt only planned the supers~ruct.ure~ 

lIre the facts and fancies of a penod begIn- but has supervised its constructton In a 
11ing more than a half century ago and most masterly manner. 
,ending four years later when my altna I doubt if any other than he could have 
tl1ate. graciously conferred upo~ a not reached as far i~ the actual building of the 
t()O ,,,")rthy son a parchment, beannJS a ~e- ~nstitution, Knowing as I have the 
pr()duction of the college seal wIth Its troubles besetting his path from the very 
dec1arotion of the divine command, "Let outset. I marvel at the magnificent dis
there he light," and a degree. tance that he has gone. He brought to a 

K ot i-afrequentl v I have pondered what bankrupt institution youth and balance 
·would ha.ppen to t;le and many another of and a deep determination to succeed, and 
ll1Y titne under the present system of by his own indomitable will and such 
c( ;unts and conditions. n1.eagre assistance as the board of ~rustees 

It was a period of youthful ambitions o·)uld give-albeit most have gl\"en all 
and. I fear. of too plenteous pleasures. It the\" could-and with the earnest co-op
,vas a plastic period during which JOl1a- eratioll of many of the alunlni and his 
than ~'-\l1en :ried in deep labor to lead us friends, Alfred ~has reached a status and 
across the ·Durning sands of ignora~ce, recognition almost undreamed of eyen 
throuo-h the entanglenlents of educatIon, t\\renty-five years ago. 
and t~ those heights frotTI which we might Fellow alumni, only those who have 
at least view the prolTIising pastures of been close to the inner circle know how· 
success. l1luch President and Mrs. Davis have 

I wen recall how. from the chapel gi,"en to your alma nlater. It could not 
rostrum, he would quote the language of haye been more; it is enough and we owe 
a sign fastened to the Erie Railroad sta- to them not only loyalty but also our 
tion at Alfred. As vou will all remember deepest affection. 
that station is located on a very good 
grade - one extrenlely difficult t? sur-
1110unt with the 1110tiYe power then In use. 
I n bold white letters on a field coal black 
"\\ras concise C0t11nland-"Engineers take 
sand at Alfred." Such signs might well 
be posted in all of A.lfred's class rooms. It 
would be an admonition to be given at-
tention. 

To me Jonathan Allen has for. fifty 
years endured in nlemory the embodIment 
~){ Michael Angelo's Moses. Nor would 
I fail to acknowledge my debt of gratitude 
to Kenyon and Scott and those other 
teachers who pushed and pulled, and un
. der certaIn cir;cumstances almost pounded 
the none too plastic material into at least 
sOlTIewhat more pleasing personalities: 

. . . ... . 
Most of the mature people of that dis

tant da~, sleep on the sunn~ hillside down 
the vale~ and many of the views about the 
campus and the town have changed, but 
the s1\}-endid hills and deep valley and the 
"Roanng Kanakadea" have changed but 
little through the long vista· of the years. 

Generally, as a class, high school grad
uates have been ground out like corn meal 
fronl a common hopper and without re
gard to anything exce~t the. over-rat.ed 
system of counts and WIth neIther traln
i~g in, or ability to, study. This then is 
what I most desire to see effected at Al-
fred. 

There should be plenty . of training 
through a part or all of the fres~man ~ear 
in how to study-. that the begInner In a 
college career may know how to deter
nline and acquire, and not simply to ab
sorb or accomplish mental photography. 
Not only should he be given the tools but 
he should be shown how to apply them to 
the problem. I believe thi~ constitut~s 
the most outstanding neceSSIty today, In 
college training. 

The most desirable accomplishment of 
a college is to develop the minds of men 
and women competent to think straight, 
to weigh facts, to distinguish between any 
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number of given sets of facts, and to de
termine the proper course to pursue. To 
t?is must be added a due regard for the 
TIghts of others, a pleasant personality . .' . , 
an appreclat.l0n of the finer things of life, 
and a balancIng of Inental and physical de
velopInent. These to nlV mind constitute 
for the greater part, the goal of accom~ 
plishn1ent. l."'he program is worthy of our 
greatest effort and the nearer Alfred can 
a~proach this acconlplishlnent the greater 
wIll be her worth to the world. There is 
no greater thing before us as altllllni than 
to help this course along. 

There are few things in life offerino
richer rewards of satisfaction than to find 
enjOYlnent in helping along such a schell1e 
of hUl1lan advancement. I atn certain that 
I need not bespeak your co-operation once 
your thoughts hav~ turned ~n this direc
tion. But if there be any anlong our 
number who have not tasted the pleasures 
of such labors, I commend them to your 
most thoughtful consideration. . 

I was never prouded of In v ahna 111ater 
than I am today, and outsid·e of 111V o\vn 
blood ties she stands foren10st {n Iny 
rnelnory and affection. 

To her let every son and daughter give 
the best that they have to offer, physical
ly, mentally, and spiritually, with assur
ance that it will be returned to vou a 
thousand-fold in supreme satisfacti~n. 

-Alfred Sun. 

MR. AND ~RS. THOMAS HARDY WISE 
Notice in the SABBATH RECORDER of the 

death of Mrs. Wise brings back to memory 
my own happy relationship with these good 
people. \yhile I was pastor at Salem, \\T. 
Va., I dId some graduate work in the 
Sou~he:n Baptist Theological Seminary at 
LOUIsvIlle, Ky. It was while in residence 
at Louisville that I visited ]\ir. and Mrs. 
Wise in their Kentucky home. The spirit 
of that home and the feel of the Sabbath 
atmosphere experienced there comes back 
like a benediction~ It was late on a Fridav 
afternoon when I arrived, and we ate ou;' 
supper on the screened porch as the twilight 
gat~ered about us, ushering in the holy Sab-
bath. . 

The next . day I took occasion to walk 
about the farn1 alone, across the fields and 
down by t~e b:ook. The farm was keeping 
Sabbath WIth Its owner, and it brought me . 
Sabbath peace. 

I found these people who had been faith
ful Sabb~th keepers for years, working in 
the Bap~Ist Church of -their community. 
1\1 r~. WIse was the leader in the ladies' 
SOCIety of the church, and was e~ecially 
h)elpful w~th the children and young people. 
hut t~e lIttle Seventh Day Baptist Church 
to whIch t~ey had fonnerly belo!lged had 
becon1e extInct and they had at that time 
~~ church home. \ Vhen I invited thenl to 
J O]n . the Salenl Church they were glad. 

When tnembers of the local church asked 
theIl1 \vhy ~hey could not join the Baptist 
Church theIr reply \-vas, "\Ve are Seventh 
Day Baptists." Then ,vhen the question 
was asked, "\Vhere is your n1embership?" 
they were o~liged to say that they were not 
connected WIth a church. This was a trial 
and an embarrassment to them. So it was 
Iny privilege to carry back to Salem their 
request for membership, and thus to anchor 
th~ln once more in a church of their own 
faIth. 

However, their 111en1bership in the Salem 
Church was Inore than a formality. They 
were loyal supporters of the church and 
f.aithful menlbers of the Seventh Day' Bap-

. tISt denomination. , 
I k~o.w Brother \Vise will be lonely. But 

the SpIrIt of the good wife will still be with 
hiln in the home and about the farn1. And 
the holy Sabbath, symbol of Goo's imma
nence, will bring back recurrino- memories 
of Sabbath da~s with her, when °God's pres
ence was felt In sweet fellowship. 

Heaven must be a. good deal like a quiet 
Sabbath afternoon In a Sabbath-keeping 
co?ntry h0rI?e. She has passed beyond the 
veIl and he IS still on this side, but whether 
here or there, both are with Him' and on 
Sabbaths especially, no doubt, this' mystical 
fellowship will cheer the heart of the one 
who tarries here for a little while. 

A. J. C. BOND. 

"Flower in the crannied wall. 
I pluck you out of the crannies-
~old you here, root and all in my hand, 
LIttle flower-but if I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man is." 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
MRS. W ALTER ~. GREENE. ANDOVER. N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

KEEPING OUR BODIES STRONG 
LGKE 2: 40, 51; 1 TIM. 4: 8 

.Junior Christian EDdpa~'or Tople ~or Sabbath 
Day, ltlay 23, 1931 

Bv ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 
Junior Christian Endeavo.r Superintendent 

Doctor Mayo clainls that the average nlan 
when hailed down to natural elen1ents 
would l1lake: 

Seven bars of soap. 
I ron enough to make an eightpenny nail. 
Magnesium enough to relieve one sour 

stOInach. 
Potassium enough to explode one toy cap 

pistol. 
Sulphur enough to chase the fleas off one 

dog. . . . 
Lime enough to whItewash one faIr-sIzed 

chicken coop. ' 
Phosphorus enough to cover the tips of 

2.500 Il1atches. 
"Therefore," Doctor Mayo says, "the 

total drug store value of a man is just about 
ninety-eight cents." 

We n1ust keep our bodies well and strong. 
not for their physical value only but because 
of the work we can do for others in seek
ing to serve our Lord and Master. Our 
bodies are God's tenlples and we want God 
to dwell in as beautiful and healthy and 
pure tenlples as we are able to keep our 
bodies. Strong boys and girls can· do many 
things for others. 

There are many robbers who would take 
our strength if we let them into our lives
indifference, thoughtlessness, alcohol, to
bacco, too many ;sweets, idleness, tempta
tion, uncleanliness, impure thoughts, too lit
tle rest. There are also a host of helpers 
who will keep our bodies fit and lovely -
self - control, temperance, love, purity, 
knowledge, joy, goodness, faithfulness, 
proper food, exercise, rest. Are you the 
captain of your body-can you make your 
hands mind you, will your feet obey you, 
will your tongue respect your wishes, can 

your nlouth leave alone the things that 
would nlake you sick, can you keep evil 
thoughts out of your heart? Let Jesus come 
into your heart. ~e'll give you strength 
and·courage to help your body grow strong 
and stronger each year of your life. 

WHAT CAN A LITrLE CHAP oo? 
He can shun all that's mean, 
He can keep himself clean, 
Both within and without-
That's a very fine thing he can do. 

Re can look to the Light, 
He can keep his thoughts white, 
He can fight the great fight, 
He can do with his might 
What's good in God's sight-
These are truly great things he can do. 

-J ohn Oxenham. , 

OUR LETTER EXCHANGE 

DEAR ~'lRS. GREENE: 

I enjoy reading the Children'.s Page on 
the SABBATH RECORDER. Grandma Davis 
has just read to us the letter from our 
cousin. Annis Dawson Langworthy. I like 
the story that Mrs. Ramsey wrote and I 
hope she will write another. 

l'vly sister Martha and I belong to the 
Junior society. Our topic for next Sabbath 
day is. "Helping by Being Cheerful," and 
I am to lead the meeting. We have had 
nlany nice Junior parties. 

We have the dearest little brother eigh
teen months old by the name of Leland 
\Villianls. My other brother, Russell La 
1-Ionte. is six years of age. 

Your friend, 
DORIS LANGWORTHY. 

Alfred Station. N. Y.? 
April 24, 1931. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I thought I would write, too. I am in the 
fourth grade. Mrs. Orson Bond is our 
teacher. 

I enjoy the Junior society and received 
first prize for being present at every meet
ing, having my Bible, and learning a Bible 
verse every week for thirteen weeks. Betty 
Van Horn is our superintendent. We have 
been to the woods several times for flowers 
and gave some to a cousin who lives in the 
city. 

• 
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We want Mrs. Ramsey to write more 

stories. 
.Good morning, Brother Gladness-

Good morning, Sister Smile. ,. 
Your friend, 

~IARTHA LANGWORTHY. 

Alfred Station., N. Y ... 
April 24, 1931. 

DEAR l\1RS. GREENE: 

I, too, want to send a letter to the RE
CORDER. 

.I like to go to school and an1 in the first 
grad~. We have just finished our fi ftll 
!eadlng book. My Sabbath school teacher 
IS Mrs. Edna Lewis. 

I have hc:d forty-four piano lessons and 
try to practIce an hour every day but Sab
bath ~ay. VOl! see I am quite a husy hoy 
but stIll find tlnle to play with nly sisters 
and baby brother and other children. 

When ~~ uncle, La Verne Davis\ fron1 
Ver~na, vls~ted us he brought us two tiny 
rabbIts whIch we named Twinkle and 
Sparkle. . We have three bantams and one 
set on nIne. eggs, hut only one egg hatched 
and that chIcken got killed. 

. \Ve hav.e a black and white kitten nanled 
J Ippy. LIttle brother likes the kitten best 
of aU our pets. 

Your friend, 
RUSSELL L. LANGWORTHY. 

Alfred Sta.tion, N. 17., 
April 24, 1931. 

"""" 
DEAR RUSSELL, MARTHA, AND DORIS: 

I h~ve. no time or room to answer your 
spl~ndId letters this week, so I'll try to 
wnte to you next week. 

• 

Sincerely your 

MIZPAH S. 
friend, 

GREENE. 

Here is a fine little poem which the R 
H. C. Van Horn has kindly sent us. ev. 

GOOD MORNING 

Good morning, Brother Sunshine' 
Good morning, Sister Song. ' 

I beg your humble pardon 
If you~ve waited very long. 

I thought I heard you rapping; 
To shut .you out were sin. 

My he~rt IS standjng open; 
Won t yOU 

walk 
right 

in? 

They told ~e you were coo:ring~ 
So I waIted on a while' 

I'm lonesome here without you ~ 
A weary while it's been ,. 

1\1 y heart is standing ope~' 
Won't you ' 

walk 
right 

in? 

Good morning, Brother KincEness ~ 
Good morning, Sister Cheer. ~ 

I heard you were out calling 
So I waited for you here. ' 

Some way I ~eeg forgetting 
I have to tOil and spin 

When you are my companions· 
Won't vou ~ 

walk -
right 

in? 

DE.\R Boys AND GIRLS: 

It i~ Sabbath day and I am recovering 
f r?nl Illness and cannot go to church. M 
nllnd ~eems to be with you as I h . Y 
finished reading sonle of yo~r Ietter~v~n J~~! 
R.EcoRDER and I do enjoy them. Also the 
kInd helpful answers 1\1 rs. Greene gives 
you. 

So I decided I would \\.trite you again and 
tell you about a little boy who was two or 
thre~ doors down the hall from me at the 
hospItal. 

He was not a very big boy, only eight 
years old.. He had to have sonle kind of 
a~ op~ratl0n and all the nurses in the hos-
J)1tal hked him so much. And I d' 
w h? W 11 h' . won er y ~ e t IS 1S the story one of the 
nurs~s told me one nlorning as she came in 
to see me. 

She said:. "Mrs. Burdick. I wish au 
could see a httle boy down the hall I k Y 
you would like him. He is so brave :~7r. 
courageous. . The day of his operation his 
daddy and mother were here with hiln. But 
for. two d~ys he has had to be here alone 
untIl eve~llng, and he has been so ood 
never cryIng or complaining. Just no1fv. h~ 
w?ke ,up from sleep, raised his head up and 
saId,. I ,want my daddy,' then began to 
I saId, Oh I kno'Y what I will do. I 
wash your face WIth some nice cool water 
change your sheet for a fresh one and giv~ 
you a new cool pillow. That ~ill make 
you feel so rested and good you will be in 
fine shape when. .r0u~ daddy comes tonight.' 
He then shut hIS httle fists tight, forced 
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back the tears, and when I was through fix
ing him up, the smiles were shining 
th rough. " 

N ow don't you think that took courage? 
It makes me think of a verse in Joshua 1 : 9 
which reads: "Have not I commanded thee? 
Be strong and of a good courage; be not 
afraid. neither be thou disnlayed, for the 
Lord thy God IS with thee whithersoever 
h t " t au goes. 

There are lots of things which come into 
the lives of boys and girls that take cour
a~e. Yes, it takes courage sonletimes to be 
h~ppy and snlile. It takes courage to say 
no, when we are out with other hoys and 
girls and are tempted to do wrong. It 
takes courage to tell the truth, when it 
seenlS sOlnetimes as if it might let us out 
easier if we did not. But a lie always gets 
us into trouble. I know another little boy 
who had his arithmetic paper returned to 
him with a passing mark from his teacher. 
But in looking ~t over he discovered a l11is
take he had made which the teacher did not 
see. He went back to his teacher and 
showed her the mistake, which took enough 
off his paper so that he did not pass. Now 
I know that took courage. But remember 
our Bible verse said, "Be not afraid, neither 
be thou dismayed; for the Lord thy God is 
with thee whithersoever thou goest." 

Boys and girls, when we are tel11pted to 
do wrong, let us ask God for courage; let"s 
not he afraid to be brave and do the right, 
for God is with us if we will but ask hinl 
to he. And he is always ready to help us. 

When you're up against a trouble 
Meet it squarely, face to face; 

Lift your chin and set your shoulders, 
Plant your feet and take a brace. 

When it's vain to try to dodge it, 
Do the best that you can do; 

You may fail, but you may conquer
As k God to help you see it through. 

ly,.iter unknown. 
MRS. JE~SE BURDICK. 

Richburg, N. Y. 

RISE AND PUSH OUT 
A t a recent conference of the Methodist 

01urch, held in a city along the line of a 
canal, reports were being read from the dif
ferent fields. One brother's report showed 
that the membership of his charge was the 
satne as last year, also 'the money raised was 
no more than last year . Yet the report said 
that the church had made wonderful prog-

,-: --c· .. ,-" :-::. ' .-. 

ress during the past year. The bishop called 
for the pastor to explain his report. 

He said that his church was like a boat 
in the lock on the canal, going up stream. 
The boat entered the lock, the gate was 
closed. down, the water turned in. Now vou 
see, Bishop, that boat is not going back 
down stream, nor is it going at present up 
streanl, yet it is .making progTess: that's the 
way with my church-she's rising to a 
higher level. 

So we might say of our church, the Peo
ple's Seventh Day Baptist Church of Wash
ington, D. C. Truly we are rising to a much 
higher level in spiritual attainment, in 
clearer vision, and a firmer grip on the 
things that count in Christian service. 

OU,r Sabbath school is officered by young 
nlen and women who have caught the 
vision. and like David are going forward to 
ll1eet the giant. The enthusiasm of youth 
coupJed with the Spirit of the Master is 
hound to win. So there is a general spirit 
of upli ft in our Sabbath school. 

The church attendance and interest is 
growing, and is apparent at each service . 
Prayer services speak for themselves. The 
spiritual tide of the church catches the visi
tors, and they with' us praise the Lord for 
his presence with us. The Rev. Clayton 
A. Burdick, wife, and nephew visited us a 
week ago; Mrs. Burdick gave us a fine 
word of hJpe and cheer. Elder Burdick also 
spoke. We felt that they brought and car
ried something away that was helpful. 

Our field of home rmssionary work is in 
our community night service, held· each 
Monday night in the church building. We 
have from forty to seventy children, and 
their parents attend. The first half hour is 
devoted to a program sponsored by the chil
dren, consisting of recitations and musical 
numbers. Following this the pastor gives a 
picture talk. using a stereopticon, showing 
pictures, biblical and educational. Then be
fore we dismiss, all are served to a light 
lunch. The children come, rain or shine. 
We are seeing results in the conduct of the 
children, and the homes, we learn, are feel
ing the uplift of our service. Pray for us 
that we may know what to do with these 
children this summer. 

LEWIS C. SHEAFE. 

Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try 
me and know my thoughts. -Psalm 139: 23. 
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OUR PULPIT 
JESUS' ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM 

By EVERETT T. HARRIS 
Student pastor of the church at 

Waterford, Conn. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH~ MAY 23, 1931 
Text-Matthew 21: 9. 

the ~treets .of ~his city also; they too are ex-· 
pectt~g theIr kIng. But it is a different kind 
of. k1l1g. and a different welcome from that 
beIng gIven to Cresar. 

Children are strewing flowers in th 
street: peopl: are waving palms in the air~ 
:All are shoutIng and praising God and wait
Ing expectantly to see this Galilean of 
whonl they have heard so much who could 
heal the:: blind and the lame and could cast 
out deVIls. Prophets had foretold that th . 
~I . I etr 

essta 1 should come riding on the back of 

J ~----------- --------------------------------------------
ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LORD~ S PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE READING 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE 

PRAYER 

OFFERING 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN 

READING . 

CLOSING PRAYER 

"Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 
the Lord." 

The· sun i~ shining brightly on the city of 
R0!lle. 1\1 ultttudes are thronging the streets. 
It IS a gala day for Rome because Cresar is 
returni!1g from a victorious war. They are 
all aI?xlous to catch a glimpse of the mighty 
~arrtor as h~ goes by. Everyone is dressed 
In gaudy atttre, the rich in their best silks 
and satins; soldiers are everywhere with 
their gleaming helmets; swords and spears 
are much in evidence; trumpets sound, and 
then-down the street comes a chariot 
era wn by prancing steeds. In the chariot 
st~nding in haughty arrogance is Cresar. 
HIS eyes sweep the multitude-his by right 
?f strengt? ~d P?wer. With a great swell
Ing of prtde In hiS chest, Cresar passes on 
on down the street in magnificent splendor. ' 

The scene changes to Jerusalem. It is 
. about the same time, being approximately 
A. D. 30. We see the multitude thronging 

a~ . ass-the symbol of meekness and hu
mIlIty. Yet they were sure and certain that 
th~ prophets meant that this 1\1essiah was 
gOlt:g to lead them in a victorious war 
a~alnst Rome. And so they are cheering 
wIldly.. Down the street comes a queer 
proceSSIon; before a~d ~~hind is a group 
of coatl:ss men shoutIng, Blessed is he that 
come~h In the name of the Lord; hosanna in 
the hIghest!" 

I!1 th~ midst of all this shouting and con
fUSIon rIdes a calm, clear-eyed youth on the 
back of a~ ass over which are thrown many 
c~ts. It IS Jesus, the Man from Nazareth. 
HIS eyes have a far-away look. Full well 
he knows to what he is riding. Even now 
he can s~e the cross looming up on the hori
zon. ,HIS eyes sweep the crowd even as 
~res~r s had done. A lump seems to come 
In hIS .throat and stick there; a mist comes 
o~er hiS eyes for a moment-his, all his by 
rIght of love. The children he loves are 
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laughIng up at hinl; the coatless disciples 
he loves are cheering him; the people he 
loves ar~ waving palms at him. He can see 
some of thenl that he has cured who have 
conle all the way fronl Galilee to celebrate 
the feast of the Passover. 

Apparently he has conquered. but. Jesus 
is not deceived; he knows what kInd of 
Messiah they are expecting and are 1:~iling, 
but he knows only too well the futIhty of 
tn·ing to explain to them. He knows the 
o~ly way he can ever get people to under
stand is to go the way of the cross; and so, 
with steady heart, with firm jaw, and head 
helel high as a true victor should ride. he 
rides on down the streets of J erusalenl. 
There is a sinlilarity in the approach and en
trance of Jesus into the city of J erusalenl 
and his task there, and in his approach, en
trance, and work accomplished in the hUtllan 
heart. 

Approaching Jerusalenl as he did from 
Bethany and Bethphage, Jesus first cat11e in 
sight of the city from the hills. He and his 
disciples probably stopped and simply 
looked at the city with its gleaming walls 
and domes. They could pick out the tell1-
pIe there in the distance. As Jesus looks he 
renlel11bers his ancestry as far back as 
David. He remembers the prophets of God 
that have been rejected in J erusalenl, and 
then a flood of words burst fronl hinl, "Oh 
J enlsalem, Jerusalem. which killest the pro
phets, and stonest them that are sent unto 
thee, how often would I have gathered thy 
children together. as a hen doth gather her 
brood under her wings. and ye would not. 
Behold your house is left unto you desolate, 
and verily I say unto you, ye shall not see 
nle. until the time come when ye shall say, 
Blessed is he that cometh in the nanle of the 
Lord." 

Jesus suffers and cries out as he sees the 
hUtllan heart that has rejected him or has 
never defir~itely taken him in. How often 
would he have entered those hearts to bless 
and save them, to shelter them and keep 
them safe during the storms of life, even as 
a hen shelters her chicks; but the sinful 
heart would not. He forgives even at a dis
tance, even before forgiveness is asked. All 
that is necessary is to claim that forgiveness. 

A friend told me an incident of his life 
which happened when he was a boy. He 
always kissed his mother before going to 
bed at night. One night he came in late 

and went on by her room and went to bed. 
but not to sleep. He tossed about on the 
bed for a long time and finally slipped 
quietly out of bed and tip-toed to h~s 
mother's room and called softly. HIS 
mother answered immediately. "I thought 
you were asleep, mother," he said. "'No/~ 
she answered, "I have been waiting for you 
to come back." So he told his mother why 
he had gone to bed so quickly. He had been 
out with some boys, smoking. And then he 
asked if he was forgiven. "Yes, my boy,'~ 
she said, "I forgave you before you first 
went upstairs. Now go back to bed and 
go to sleep." And, my friend said briefly, 
he did. 

So with God seen through Jesus Christ; 
he too forgives even before we come to 
hinl. He cannot come to us, for then we 
might not he truly sorry for the wrong that 
we had done. He must wait for us to 
conle to him. 

And so now we may go on from Jesus' 
approach to his entrance of Jerusalem. He 
entered meekly, hUlllbly, but the power of 
Almighty God was with him and in him. 
So too J e~us enters the human heart meek
ly and humbly, but the power of Alll1ighty 
God is with hinl. It is such a power as can 
raise an ordinarv man out of himsel f into 
greatness. that c~n change a sinful man so 
that he will conquer life long habits and live 
a life of righteousness. We often hear it 
said today. why be a Christian or belong to 
the Church? I can be honest and deal 
squarely with nly fellow man without being 
either. But when it COlnes to the acid test 
it takes more than being honest, returning 
.g-ood for good, to make this world better. 
Even the worst crook will return a good 
deed for a good deed, but it takes the power 
of ~A.lnlighty God in your heart to return 
good to a man who has slapped you in the 
face or has cheated you. Jesus said in ef
fect: If you return good for good, h~ does 
that help things grow better, even-sfhners 
do that. But I say unto you, return good 
for evil, pray for your enemies, do good to 
them who despitefully use you. I have 
heard people say that the Christian faith 
makes "molly-coddles"-a religion for old 
men and women; but I S!ly from the depths 
of my belief that the Christian faith has as 
sti ff a program as any red blooded youth 

. will ever tackle in a life time. It is a pro
gram that 1.vill make this world better-the 
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only way by which the kingdom of God can 
come-and a program. for which we will 
need the power of Almighty God in· our 
hearts to carry it out. 

And so Jesus rode into J enlsalem and 
proceeded straightway to the temple and 
clean.sed it of those who bought and sold 
and were making it a den 9f thieves. 

Jesus cannot dWell in a dirty, sinful tenl
pIe; neither does he w.ant hal f o·r three
fourths of a temple with one room reserved 
for evil thoughts, like a veritable Blue 
Beard's castle with one room reserved. 

\Vhat would you think of renting a house 
in which the landlord reserved one roonl; 
and later you found that he had a pet hobby 
of raising snakes and \\,anted the room for 
that purpose? \Vould you want to live in 
such a house? And yet people really do 
expect J estls to dwell in a heart where part 
of it is reserved for worse things than 
snakes. 

Many seenl to think that once Jesus has 
cleansed the temple it is clean for all tinle. 
Such was not the case with Paul when he 
said, "The good that I would do, I do not; 
and the evil that I would not do, I do." \Ve 
are all human like Paul and we need to let 
the Spirit of Jesus come more fully into 
our hearts and cleanse them again and 
again, even as we clean our houses again 
and again. 

Almost everyone has seen the picture of 
Jesus knocking at the door, listening for the 
slightest invitation to come in. He is stand
ing there just as tI11ly today as he was for 
our. fathers and grandfathers. Many need 
to let him in for the first time; nlany need 
to let him into certain rooms which they 
have been reserving. Of course it is the 
old, old story; but why shouldn't it be old? 
It is just as old as the love and patience of 
God, and that is eternal. We will· find that 
most of the. things that really count, that 
go down below the s~rface today, are as 
old as the dawn of creation. 

For instance, the pastor goes out to his 
car, .and cars are a comparatively new 
thing; he rides on. paved roads, and they are 
newer still; he comes to a new apartment 
house and goes up in a new elevator; and 
away up there on the fourteenth floor, in a 
room where sunlight rarely ever comes, he 
tries to comfort a mother with a dying son. 
Is. this new? The pastor is reminded of 
David's cry, "Absalom, my son Absalom, 

would God that I had died for thee." No, 
this is old. old as the hills. 

Again we see the pastor descending to his 
car. riding out over the newly paved roads 
to a newly built cottage, with ramhler roses 
twining over the door; and inside with a 
new ring he unites two young people in a 
ne\\' a<?venture (new for thenl) ; and what 
is newer still, he leaves out the word "obey" 
in the nlarriage cerenlony. Oh yes, this is 
all new; but as he notices the nlistiness in 
the eyes of the bride and notices the clumsy, 
~haking hands of the groom. he sees that 
which is old. old as the hills. He is re
l11inded of the words in the Book of Life, 
., A.nd Isaac took Rebecca into his tent, and 
he loved her." 

That which is truly worth while is old. 
So it is with the old, old story. of Jesus 
knocking at the door of the .heart. waiting 
to be invited in, waiting for renewal of 
faith. waiting for your 1.vhole heart that he 
may dwell therein. 

\Vill you pray with me the song of the 
little children: 

"Into my heart, into my heart, 
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus; 

Come in today, come in to stay, . 
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus." 

STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
TREASURER APRIL, 1931 

Receipts 
July 1, 

Adams Center .............. $ 
Christian Endeavor society, 

special ................. . 

1930, to 
April, April 30, 
1931 1931 
137.50 

10.00 

Albion ...................... $ 
Woman's Missionary and 

Benevolent society ..... . 

$147.50 $734.70 
10.00 

33.34 

$ 
Alf red, Fi rst .............. . 
Alf red, Second ............ . 
Andover ................... . 
Attalla . 
Battle Creek ............... . 
Berlin ..................... . 
Boulder ................... . 
Brookfield, First ..........•. 
Brookfield, Second ......... . 
Carlton .................... . 
Chicago 
Denver .................... . 
De Ruyter .................. $ 

Special .................. . 

43.34 68.34 
103.45 1,575.27 
21.30 424.35 

25.20 

171.60 
166.11 
75.00 

208.40 
10.00 197.31 

70.16 

125.00 
65.00 
10.00 

$ 75.00 327.00 
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111.00 Detroit 

Dodge Center .............. . 
Edinburg .................. . 
Exeland 
Farina ........................ $ 

A friend, specIal ......... . 

4.56 

50.00 
50.00 

----

Fouke ..................... . 
Friendship ................. . 
Genesee, First ............. . 

$ 100.00 

45.00 
42.50 

Gent ry ....... " ............ . 
Hammond ................. . 17.00 
Hartsville ................. . 
Hebron, First .............. . 
Hebron, Second 252.00 
Hopkinton, First ....... : .... $ 

Christian Endeavor socIety, 
special .................. 6.00 

----

Hopkinton, Second ......... . 
Independence .............. . 
Jackson C~~ter ............ . 
Little PralTle .............. . 
Los Angeles ............... . 
Lost Creek ................ . 
Mar lboro .................. . 
Middle Island ............. . 

$ 258.00 

12.00 
3.10 

Milton . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2ig:~g 
Milton Junction ............. $ 

Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
----

$ 215.90 
New' Auburn ............... 11:n 
New York City ............. $ 

Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
----

$ 60.17 
North Loup .... . ....•.... 
Nortonville ................ . 
Pawcatuck .................. $ 350.00 

Christian Endeavor society, 
special, .................. 7.00 

Junior Christi3:n Endeavor 
society, special .......... 2.00 

----
$ 359.00 

Piscataway ................ . 
Plainfield .................. . 217.50 
Portville ................... . 
Richburg .................. . 
Ritchie ........ ' ............ . 
Riverside .................. . 250.00 
Roanoke ................... . 
Rockville ................... $ 29.00 

Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Christian Endeavor society, 

special .................. 2.00 
----

304.50 
74.12 

300.00 
86.87 

150.00 
278.50 

7.00 
134.00 

39.00 
65.00 

724.00 
32.75 

469.00 
12.00 
23.80 

115.50 
40.00 

115.37 
37.50 

1.760.12 

990.20 
22.50 

807.39 
462.91 
153.31 

3,608.00 
222.20 

2.091.30 
10.00 

103.00 
25.00 

750.00 
10.00 

$ 33.00 143.70 
Salem ..................... . 
Salemville ................. . 
Scio 
Scott 
S.hiloh ..................... . 
Stonefort ........... ,' ..... ~ .~. 
Syracuse 
Verona ..................... . 

140.7's 1,145.50 
22.50 74.07 

ID8.58 537.50 
26.65 

238.50 

Walworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00 
Washington 
Waterford .................. $ 32.00 

Chdstian Endeavor socIety, 
special .................. 3.00 

----
$ 35.00 

Wellsville .................. . 
Welton .................... . 
West Edmeston ............. 10.00 
White Cloud ............... $ 30.00 

Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.13 
----

$ 36.13 
Woman's Board ........... . 
Southwestern Association .. . 
Individuals 

Mrs. Mary S. Maxson, 
Sanger, Cali·£. .......... . 3.00 

Interest ................... . 
Conference collections ........ . 

209.00 
10.()()o 

255.62 
90.00' 

208.75 
75.00' 
17.00' 

530.00' 
12.04 

573.10' 

$22,450.71 
Denominational budget, ten 19338.09 
m~nths ................... $ . 3' 112.62 

Spec} al s ................... , . ,~ 
----

$22,450.71 
Disbursements 

Missionary Society .......... $ 1,285.7Q 
120.63 Specia1 S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 

Tract Society .............. . $ 310.04 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 

Sabbath School Board ..... . 
Young People's Board ...... $ 

Special .................. . 
71.30 
10.00 

----
Woman's Board ............ $ 

Special .................. . 
19.78 
33.34 

----
Ministerial Relief .......... . 
Education Society , ......... . 
Historical Society ........ : .. . 
Scholarships and FellowshIps. 
General Conference ......... $ 177.79 

10.00 

1,406.33· 

320.04 
150.42 

81.30 . 

53.12 . 
158.24 

59.34 
19.78 . 
47.61 .. 

Special .................. . 
---- 187.79 ' 

$ 2,483.97 . 

118 Main Street, 
Westerly. R. I .• 

May 1, 1931. 

HAROLD R.· CRANDALL, 
Treasurer. 

-------
H mv does sheef lightning differ from ordi

nary lightning? 
There is no real difference between so

called sheet or heat lig~tning and ot~er 
lightning. The forf!1er ~s merely the dIf
fused reflection of hghtnlng produced by a 
distant electrical storm in p~o~ess. beyond . 
the horizon. Thunder is not· heard because . 
the storm is too far away .-S elected. 
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Fundamentalists' Page 

REV. ALVAL. DAVIS, LITTLE GENESEE N Y 
Contributing Editor • . . 

CONCERNING EVOLUTION 
?in~~ my' brief article on "Theistic Evo

lutIon, whIch appeared in this department 
a few weeks ago, I have received several 
letters. concerning it, both favorable and 
otherwIse. And since sonle of these letters 
:eveal that the writers have a very imperfect 
l?ea <?f what the theory of organic evolu
tIons IS. I . venture to write another article. 

One man states that· since he has seen a 
ca~bage head grmu he must believe in evo
lutIon. Anoth:;r states: "To me. evolution 
means change. . Another reminds me that 

. we are not today. ~~at .we were yesterday, 
and that one cIVIhzatIon is built upon 
another, etc. Hence evolution must be true. 

Of ~ourse, nobody needs to be told that 
t~ere IS. growth, progress, development in 
hfe, socIety, etc. . The word "'evolution" 
means ~he act of unfolding, or unrolling. 
Hence It means the process of growth and 
development. We- speak of the evolution of 
a flower. from a bud. of a cabbage fronl a 
seed, of an animal from an egg. \\T e also 
speak of the evolution of society. of gov
'ernment, ~f law, of mechanics, etc. \\Then 
the ~ord IS used in that sense, namely. to 
,desCrIbe a process of growth and develop
ment, we ar~ all evolutionists. That is in 
~a~mony WIth the Scripture statement, 

FIrst the. blade, then the ear, after that the 
full corn In the ear" (Mark 4: 28). It is 
perfectly .proper to speak of the evolution 
·of evolut~onJ for it is undergoing changes. 

But thIS, does not get down to the heart 
.of the mat~er. That is not what is meant 
w~en .we dISCUSS evolution. Evolution is a 
.sc~entzfic . and philosophical theory designed 
to. expla'ln _ t'!e origin and course oj aU 
.tJ!zngs. N.ottce two things about this defini
tI9~· It IS a tl!eorYJ.a hypothesis; it is 
deslgne? to explaIn the origin of thino-s. 

The Idea of evolution is hoary with age 
~hales,. Anaximander, Empedocles, Herac~ 
htus, ~naxagoras, Lucretius, Aristotle, 
De~CX:rI~us and other Greeks speculated on 
the OrIgIn of the world in a fire-mist, the 

natural development of forms etc I · T lV1 ' . .OUIS 
. ore says:. ., If evolutionists must find 

a cor?er-stone In Greek philosophy for their 
doctrIne: the:f s.hould give the honor to 
DemocrIt~s.. HIS .doctrine of mechanical 
and atonllstIc monlsnl . . . is, in the real 
sense of the word, nlodern science." 

F~r. just a brief space let nle give so~e 
definlt!on~ of evolution, as expressed by 
evolutIonIsts, fronl past times down t 
the p~esent._ \Vhile these reveal a sort o~ 
~volutt~n. ot t?e. theory of evolution. there 
IS a strIkIng SImIlarity in them all. 

Le CO.nte says: Evolution is "continuous 
progressIve change. according to certai~ 
fixed la~s, by Ineans of resident forces" 
(Evol~ttlon and Religious Thought). If 
there IS a thought of. God here, he is merely 
~ forceJ locked up In nature. He is the 
Impersonal god of Pantheism. 
, Huxley says: "The hypothesis of evolu

tI.on supposes that in all this vast progres
SIon t~ere w~uld be no breach of continuity 
at whIch pOInt we could say: 'This is a 
natural process, and that is not a· natural 
proces.s.' . It ~s clear that the doctrine of 
evol~tIo!"! IS dIrectly antagonistic to that of 
cr~atIon (A~rican Addresses). In his 
~lfe of Da,r"lV'ln he says: "The whole world 
hVIng ~nd not living, is the result of mutuai 
attractIon ac{:ording to definite laws of the 
power? ~o.ssessed by the molecules of which 
the prImItIve nebulosity of the universe was 
composed." 
La~arck argued t'hat all change in the 

organIc and the inorganic world was the 
res~l~ of law, and not of miraculous inter
posltI?n-that is, .not of Divine power. 
DarWIn f<:>l1owe<! .hlm, amplifying his theo
ries in hIS Orlgzn of Species and other 
work~. The very terms he uses "natural 
selectIon," "survival of the fittest," etc., rule 
out t~e thought of creation beyond the 
operatIon of natural law. 

Ernst Haecke!, one of. the most logical 
and thorough-gOIng evolutIonists, the legiti
ma.te succe~sor to Darwin,. says: "It (evo
lutIon) entIrely exchides the supernatural 
process, every prearranged and conscious 
act of a persona1 character. Nothing will 
make th~ ful.l meaning of the theory clearer 
than .caI1~;tg It the non-miraculous theory of 
creatIon. Speaking of a personal God or 
Cr~ator he says; "This notion is rendered 
qUIte untenable by the advancements of 

,::;..,:;-., .. -
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monIstIC science. It is already antiquated, 
and is destined bef ore the present, century 
is ended to drop out' of currency throughout 
the domain of purely scientific philosophy~' 
(History of Creation). 

Let us now turn to one of our greatest 
living evolutionists" Arthur J. Thompson. 
The briefest quotations must suffice. Says 
he, concerning the emergence of life: "The 
living arose by synthesis from the not-living 
-perhaps from some collodial carbonaceous 
slin1e activated by ferments~' (page 45). 
"The general trend of evidence is strongly 
in favor of belief in a continuity of process 
fronl nebula to earth and from cooling earth 
to awakened life" (page 48). "Sometime, 
somewhere, somehow there was Ian emer
gence of simple living creatures upon the 
earth. Perhaps the problem is beyond 
scientific solution; perhaps the best answer 
is 'ignoramus' " perhaps germs of life canle 
to earth' froITl elsewhere safely ens-conced 
in the crevices of a meteorite; perhaps the 
living arose by natural synthesis from the 
non-living. The last answer is in line with 
evolutionist thinking" (page 182). "What
ever man was and is and will be, he is 
zoologically affiliated with the highest order 
of mammals, to which apes and monkeys 
belong. The theory "is that he emerged, 
probably as a mutation or saltatory variant, 
fronl a stock common to the anthropoid 
apes and to himsel f. The ape voy~ge has 
been in one direction, man's in another, but 
the vessels sailed from the same port; their 
keels were laid down in the same s,hipbuild
ing yard" (page 196 )-Frorn Concerning 
Evolution, published in 1925. 

Evolutionists declare man's solidarity 
with, and affiliation to, the rest of creation. 
"They believe," says Dr. Richard S. Lull, 
"That life was formed but once on earth, 
and that out of that single creation of one 
or very few fonns all the varied and various 
organic beings, from the humblest to the 
mightiest, both plant and animal, now a.nd 
in the past have arisen" (Christianity and 
Modern Thought). Both Darwin, Thomp
son and Lull, put man's nearest ancestry 
that of the anthropoid ape. The major por
tion of all modern evolutionists take the 
same position. However, Dr. Henry Fair
field Osborn has recently repUdiated our ape 
ancestry~, and has. ,substituted,,,", the ·'dawn 
man" theory. He thinks that Darwin traced 

" 

us through the wrong branch in our ances
tral tree. 

SOME DEDUCTIONS 

Organic evolution is in reality a panthe
istic philosophy of creation. It is a monis
tic, naturalistic explanation of Ii fe, of so
ciety, and of religion. As a hypothesis, 
modern biologists mean by eyolution a 
transformation from one specie to another. 
It is a theory which traces all life back to 
a unity, where all life is tied up together, 
including man. Step by step with the aq
vance of biological evolution, as a scientific 
hypothesis, there has grown up the monistic 
philosophy of naturalism which seeks to 
explain the whole universe, organic and in
organic, in the single formula' of evolution. 
The man of science is at heart a monist. 

With all their speculations and "hypothe
ses," the evolutionists cannot account for 
life. Instead of Thompson's "somewheres," 
Hsomehows," and "perhapses" about life,. 
why not say, ··In the beginning God cre
ated" life? Charles Schubert speaking of 
the origin of life says: '"It is the greatest 
unsolved problem confronting man." But 
he as a materialistic philosopher refused to 
accept that which is a plain, obvious fact, 
namely, that life must ha7.'C been created. 

SOME FI~DINGS AGAINST EVOLUTION 

1. It excludes a transcendent God. The 
very definitions they use make this clear. 
They substitute '"force," '"mind," or "prin
ciple" for the living God. It is, or leads 
to, a pantheistic philosophy of creation. 

2. I t nullifies or denies creation. The 
statement, "In the beginning God created," 
gives information that the human mind de
mands for its own peace and satisfaction. 
Those words "made," '"created," "formed," 
cannot possibly be made to fit into any 
theory of evolution with its theory of pro
duction by '"natural forces." Evolution at 
best regards the ,Genesis account of crea
tion as an allegory. 

God is all-powerful. He could have made 
the world and created man by the evolu
tionary process. I anl not questioning what 
God could have done. But the Bible reve
lation tells us he did not so make the world, 

-or life upon it .. Why throw "down the Bible 
record for an unproved assumption? 

3. It des-troys Bible authority.Evo
lution destroys the Bible as an authoritative 

"," ".; 
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revelation from Goel. Huxley declared that 
if evolution were true it was in1.possible to 
believe the Bible. Darwin said: "For Iny
sel f I do not beli eve there ever has been 
,any -revelation." As stated above. evolution 
being in reality a pantheistic philosophy of 
-creation, the only possible god of the evolu
tionist. as I see it. is a pantheistic "prin
ciple," or "force." locked up in nature. That 

an ape-like ancestry. back to a tadpole, and 
fish-like ancestry. away to the early begin
nings of life. the origin of man is being 
traced" (Ideals of Science and Faith). Of 
course if there were no fall, there is no 
original sin. no need of forgiveness, no need 
of -the atonenlent, and the whole scheme of 
Christian salvation falls. The Bible teaches 
that "sin is the transgression of the law." 
Sin is guilt, not error; it is a fault, not mis
fortune. We are "dead in our trespasses 
and sins." and are saved through Christ's 
death on the cross. "The blood of Jesus 
Christ ... cleanseth fronl all sin." To the 
evolutionist. blood is repulsive. The blood 
atonelnent is a "religion of gore." 

-completely destroys the Bible as an author
ity, and places it along with the other so

,called sacred books of ethnic religions. Let 
us keep in mind that evolution tries to 
account for our religion through the opera
tion of the same processes of natural forces. 

4. 1 t discredits Jesus. Evolution puts 
Jesus in the sanle category as other Inen. 
though he is a little higher up the scale. 
Evolutionists believe in a sort of incarna
tion (not in Christ's divine conception). 
They say, HThe N e'lC' Adam, in Jesus Christ, 

. emerges in the cou-rse of the upward ascent 
.of 'J1UI.n as the .Adal1l- of Genesis em.erged in 
,the up-ward ascent from the lm.t~er creation'? 
(Zenos). Says Marion D. Shutter, a "the
istic evolutionist: hEvolution nlust include 

, Jesus, or we must abandon the theory. 
There is no break or flaw or chasm. The 
process is one, fronl fire-mist to soul; fronl 
the soul to its highest expression. Jesus is 
as much the product of the laws and forces 
in nature and society as Shakespeare or 
Napoleon" (Applied Evolutton). 

S. It denies miracles. Miracies imply a 
violation, or suspension, of the laws of na
ture. Evolution answers: Miracles do not 
happen; there are no violations or suspen
sions of natural law. I know nlany Chris
tian teachers who accept evolution but who 
are loth to say that they deny miracles. But 
I do not know of a single evolutionist who 
does not soft-pedal, or side-step, the ques
tion of miracles. They don't like to admit 
miracles; they are unscientific. "We only 
ask," they say, '"did they happen?" 

6. It denies the fall of 11Ull1 and the 
Christian doctrine of sin. If evolution be 
true, there has' been, not a fall, but a con
stant rise through "resident forces." Prob
ably no one has better put the evolutionist's 
position in reference to the fall of man than 
Sir Oliver Lodge. Says he: "Taught by 
science, we learn that there has been no fall 

. of, man; there has been a rise. Through 

John Fiske says: "Theology has much to 
say about original sin. This original sin is 
neither more nor less than the brute inheri
tance which every nlan carries with him." 
Sin. then, is a necessary thing; it is the 
result of man's struggle upward as he bat . 
tIes to throw off his brute ancestry! 

It is reserved for Dr. ShaiIer l'vI att hews 
to carry this evolutionary philosophy to its 
logical end. Says he: "But for men who 
think of God as dynanlically imnlanent, in 
an infinite universe; who think of man's re
lation to hinl as determined not by statutory, 
but cosmic law, who regard sin and right
eousness alike, as the working out of the 
fundamental forces of Ii fe itself, the COD

ception of God as King and of man as a 
condenlned or acquitted' subject is but a 
figure of speech" (The Church and the 
Changing Order). Such a doctrine destroys 
Inan's responsibility for sin, and likewise 
the doctrine of the holiness of God. Both 
are worked out by the "fundamental forces 
of life itself." 

7. It does violence to Christian ethics. 
Certainly, our Christian system of ethics is 
not built upon any such an evolutionary idea 
as "the survival of the fittest," which is a 
selfish struggle against others. Christian 
ethics is built ' upon love, service, and 
growth, not through selfish struggle, but 
through self-sacrifice. Says Louis T. 
Moore: "I can find no symbol and no ,law 
to satisfy our spiritual nature in the quasi
Christianity of the humanitarian applica
tions of evolution. The real tendency of 
evolution is to be found in the philosophy 
of Nietzsche and not in the life of Christ" 
(The Dog111,a of Evolution). 
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HOOK up~r Mr. Davis and his fami.ly held a .conversa-
DENOMINATIONAL .. tion among themselves 10 t~e Chinese ,!a~-
BOULD~R CHURCH H NEWS LE 11 ERn Mrs Davis gave Pat--a-cake In 

.c. g-uage... _ d t 
A neat and attractive "'N ews Letter.... O1inese to one of our babies who seeme 0 

from Boulder, Colo., is on our .desk. The understand her perfectly, fa; ~e answered 
letter states that it !s made pOSSible because in a haby "coo." Mrs. Dav'~ Informed. us 
of the gift of a mImeograph from ~r. F. that that was her first eX~len~e at ~elng 
C . Wells of Honolulu.. The letter IS pre- understood at first cOTlversatlon In ChlI?ese. 

f th oung peo The last service was held Sunday night. pared hy the co-operation 0 e ~ - f h 
pIe and others of the chur~h. It IS a newsy The Denver Church had charge 0 t e mu
-sheet and its management IS t<? be. congratu- sic. All of the men ~ere c:alIed ou~~ of the 
lated. It is a welconle contribution to the audience into the chOIr to sing the Chu.Tch 
editor's desk. From it we take the follow- in the Wildwood." It was very effectIve. 

The message Doctor Davis brought. ~, ing itenlS: . h I st rnng 
It is a "Wonderful blesstng we. . t e ~'\Vhosoever Will." t was very .1 • 

Boulder-Denver churches have recetved and many were nloved deeply as the lnvlta
trOtTI the services we have had through o~lr tion was given for those to go forward who 
heloved 'missionary. Rev. H. Eugene DaVIS. didn't know our Savior and those ~ho 
He i~ here in Anlerica on furl?ugh fTom \\'anted to reconsecrate their lives to Chnst. 
Shanghai. China. Beginning Fn~~y nl~ht. It was a wonderful experience and G(XrS 
April 10, 'in C?ur regular pray~r meetln~ presence was there with force. 
honr. NIr. DaVIS conducted a senes of .meet . h 
in<T.s that ended Sunday night .. Apnl .12. January 4.-The annual dinner In t e re-
There was a -medium crowd Fnday n!ght creation room of the church was thoroughly 
:anc1 ·a great deal of pure joy was receIved enjoyed by both Denver and Boulder foI~s. 

1 d f The committees were Mr. and Mrs. OrvIlle -from the music and the blessed wor s ronl Burdick and Mr. and Mrs. Stanton of 
ol1rrriissionary. " R M Sutton 

Sabhath day was a big day. Everyone Denver; Mrs .. Roy ogers, rs. , 
from Denver and Boulder churches. brought l\tr. Paul Hummell and Mr. ~lenn Muncy 

I of Boulder, The J' oint commIttee prepared "Lis own lunch and all ate together In t le ~e- D 
11 B Id I I the sumptuous meal, and th.e. enver-
'Cepfion 'hall Sabhath noon. . ~u er ac les Bottlder Chpistian Endeavor soctet1es had a !'erveclhot drinks and the Juniors washed. h d d 
fh~' few dishes. The church was crowded to gay time !'erving, while. ov~r one un re 
1()Y 'rAowipg Sahhath day and we had g-ue~ts people thrived on a SOCIal tIme and a well 
from Denver. Greeley, and Pueblo. Spec1al cooked dinner. 

. b th Ie quartet of For entertainmen,t before the dinner .was TIlt1sic was glven y e rna 
Boulder. Doctor Davis brought the mess- served the guests w-ere taken to. the audttor
:age. "'Christ the \Vorld's Redeemer." It ium and the younger generatIon of t?e 
stirred the hearts of all and ~elped us re- Boulder Church gave a short concert. MISS 
dedicate our lives to our SaVIOr. Sabbat.h.. Geneva Saunders and Miss Oletha Wheeler 
afternoon both Doctor and Mrs. DaVIS sang a trio. Miss Margaret Saunders 
talked to us about them~ny improvements played three piano solos. . 
and the possibilities of Chln~. At the close of the dinner, to.as-ts we:e 

Sabbath evening a receptIon for Eug~ne given by Mrs. Stanton, Mr. KeIth DaVIS, 
Davis and his family was given. Many l.n- and Mrs. Orson Davis of Denver. Those 
teresting things from China were on dts- of Boulder were Mr. Roy Rogers, toast 
play. The reception hall was packed. AbC?ut master; Mrs. Dorcas Daggett, Mr. Paul 
one hundred were served hot c~oa and Hunlmell, Mr. Lynn Burdick, and Mr. Or-
,cookies. The evening was spent In ques- ville Rassmussen who gave toasts. 0 __ 

tioning the missionary. Th~ answers wete The Denver young people have a !ery 
hoth interesting and InstructIve. well org~nized orches~ra.. They .enterta1t~ed 

Sunday the young people. of both the guests in the audItOrIum whtle the
r
.dlsh 

churches had their usual meeting at five washers were at work. , 
{)'c1ock. Mr. Davis talked to us then .. The -A wonderful fellowship is being built up 
fellowship luncheon was serve?, im!'?edlate- between the two churches. Everyone looks 
ly after. Songs. were sung to pep us up . 
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forward to the time when the occasion ar
rives for a reunion. 

FROM THE ALFRED u SUN '" 

.At a meeting of the Garden Club, a com
mIttee was appointed to con fer with the 
church trustees in regard to placinO" sonle 
shrubbery, vines. flowers, etc., arot~ld the 
church and parish house. 

A_ smal1 halance. left froin the receipts of 
the flower show last year, will be used for 
that purpose. -

During the wee.k~end of April 18. Dean 
Dora K. Degen VISIted l\frs. Louise Fitch 
dean. of WOtllen at Cornell, to attend a con~ 
ventlon ?f N ew y~ ork State deans. Eight 
schools. were represented at the hOl11e ~ of 
}\:I rs. FItch. 

The meeting which was conducted in the 
form of a house party enabled an infornlal 
exchange of views among the visitino- deans 
and lna~y <:ommon problems, both a~adenli~ 
and SOCIal In nature, were discussed. 

lVIr. and Mrs. Curtis F. Randolph re
tur~ed Monday from their three weeks' va
catI<:,n. ~~monR the places visited were .. A.t
l~nt1c ~It>,: Chestertown, Md.; Norfolk, 
v~.; VIrgInIa Beach, Va.; Petersburg, Va . 
~Ichmond, Va.; \Vashington, D. C.: Ha;~ 
nsburg, Pa. ; Williamsport, Pa. - Thev 
stopped three .days with their daughte;. 
.NI rs. H~rley ~Ittenhouse at Honeoye Falls, 
before returnIng home. 

~1r. and l\frs. George Ellis of l\IiIton 
\V IS., spent two days recently as guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. \V. Ayars of Coconut 
Grove~ Fla. The Ellises are making an au
tC?n:t0bIle tour of the South, having already 
vIsIted several states. They spent some tinle 
at Dayt~na !3each with friends before going 
on to MIamI. 

Pro!essor and Mrs. W. A. Titsworth 
we~e In - Buffalo last week, from Monday 
untIl Thursday night, where Mr. Titsworth 
atb:n~ed the meetings of the American As
SOCIatIon of Collegiate Registrars. 

FROM THE WESTERLY '""SUN"" 

l\;Irs. Calvert Cottrell and Mrs. Byron. 
C?ttrell have been nanlecI the Westerly com.· 
n1Itte: to have charge of local activities for 
the aId of the blind. In turn, the several 
_ \Vesterly churches will assi st in the matter
and take charge of the tea room on different 
days. 

The church~s in charge of the tea rOom 
?n the next SIX we.ek days are the follow-
In~-: ~Ionday, ~irst Baptist Church, Mrs. J. 
RIchnlond, chaIrnlan of conlmittee; Tues
day. Calvary ~aptist Church, Mrs. James
Canlpbell. chalrnlan of committee; Wed .. 
nesday. Se:,e~th Day Baptist Church, Mrs. 
S. H. DaVIS In charge of cOlnnlittee. 

Dr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Burdick have 
ret':lr.n~cl to thei r hOI11e on Elm Street from' 
a VISIt III \Vashington, D. C. 

A.sha~ray.-The. ~ll~1t :xhibit being ar
range~l by the i:adles SewIng Society. to be 
held III the par,Ish house on ,Tuesday. l\fay 
? f r0r,n three a clock to ten 0 clock. is meet
Ing \V1th great enthusiastll and interest and 
generollS responses are being received from 
the fo.Howing places: Westerly, Bradford, 
RockvIlle. Canonchet. l\lystic, Hope Val
le:y. Clarks Falls, \Vyonling, Hopkinton, 
\\ aterford. as well as A.shaway, and there
WIll h~ nlany articles of interest shown. such 
as quIlts, blankets. linen sheets. coverlets, 
rugs. samplers, and fine needle work. 

FRO:\I THE NORTH LOUP uLOYALIST}} 

Church Notes.---'-It was announced from 
t?e pulpit .Sabbath nlorning that an educa
tIonal serVIce bureau has been formed and 
all teachers of OUr faith desiring positions 
are reguested to send their names in. Ef
fort WIll be mad~ to get a place for them. 

The sermon preached in the morning was 
from the text found in Mark 12: 34. The· 
theIne was, "Within Reach of the Realm of 
God." The children's sermon, ,"Garden
jng." bMW y 1 rs. arren, was very apt to this, 
season of the year. -

NOTICE FROM CHICAGO CHURCH 

May 1.---This is the week set aside in 
Rhode Island for the observance of the 
work. of the blind, and Westerly will take 
part In the movement by operating a "But
~e:tI:y !ea Room" in_ the vacant store of the 
'Welch Block- at the :'C()rner of Union and 
B road streets. 

. The Ch.icago Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
1S . n?w WIthout a pastor . We ask fuat any 
nl!nlsters w~o. may. be coming to Chicago. 
WIll bear thIS In mInd and consider them
selves invited to preach for us, if possible. 
They,_ may notify Louis H. Sherman. 5423 
Lake' - Piltl<:' Avenue. - Teleplione Midway-
2698. ' 
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PLEASE TAKE N-OTICE 
This is not a can to immediate action~ but 

it is a call to keep in mind three or four 
important things; 

1. On Sabbath morning, June 6~ 1931, 
after a sermon before the seminary gradu
ating class by the Rev. James L. Skaggs of 
Milton. Wis., four students will be gracltr
ated with the degree of Bachelor of Di
vinity. 

2. The foll"owing are the members of the 
graduating clas,s: Everett T. Harris~ stu
dent pastor at Waterford, Conn.; Neal D. 
lVlills. student and instructor, Alfred, N. 
Y.; Harley Sutton. student pastor at Nile. 
N. Y.; F. H. Wright. dean and professor 
at Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y. 

3. .1.-\11 who have ever studied theology at 
Alfred. including wives or husbands, are in
viter}" to attend a fellowship supper on the 
afternoon of August 20, 1931, at the dose 
of the afternoon session of the Conference. 
as the guests of the seminary and Dean 
Main. 

4. All who intend to be present are earn
estly requested to send to Dean Main at a 
reasonably early date. a letter or postal card 
notice of their intention. 
~ ARTHUR E. MAIN, DEAN. 

Alfred, N. Y . 

DEATHS 
-------------------------------
EBERsoLE.-Maggie Leanna Ebersole, daughter ot 

Noah B. and Leann,a Burger Blough, was 
born September 21, 1879, and departed this 
life at her home in Altoona, Pa., March 31, 
1931, aged 51 years, 6 months, and 10 days. 

On September 9, 1903, she was united in mar
riage to Harvey- L. Ebersole. To this union were 
born four daughters, namely, Veda B., who pre
ceded he", mother to the heavenly home when she 
was a child, almost two years of age; Florerice 
Leanna (Mrs. Marvin Kagarise), Woodbury, 
Pa.; Harriet May and Vesta Geraldine, at home. 

When Sister Ebersole was a girl thirteen years 
-of age she accepted Christ, followed him in bap
tism, and united with the SalemviUe Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. She lived faithful to her Chris
tian and church obligations until her Savior 
-called her home; 
. In the' home she was a consjdetate and helpful 
-companion. a loving mother, and a kind and 
obliging neighbor. In . her declining health she 
leaned more :and' mote in faith and confidence 

upon her Savior and bore her affliction with 
Christian f artitude. 

Besides her stricken companion and daughters 
she leaves to mourn their loss one full brother. 
N. O,rlo Blough, New Enterprise, Pa. (Charles 
K..~ another full brother, died seven years ago) ; 
two half brothers, G. K. Burket, Louisville, Ky.; 
Newton Blough, Camptonville, Calif.; four half 
sisters, Mrs. Kathrine Bridenthall, Lancaster 
City, Pa.; Mrs. Alice Mong, Dawson, Pa.; Mrs. 
Sadie Fyoc~ New Enterprise, Pa.. and Mrs. 
Bene Mostoller, New Enterprise, Pa.; other rel
atives, and many friends and neighbors. 

While she resided near her church she was a 
regular attenda~t. But since her home has been 
in the city of Altoona she cou14 attend only once 
in a while. She always seemed so glad when she 
could be present and join _ in the worship. She 
will be greatly missed by the church as well as 
others. 

The last sad rites were had in the (German) 
Seventh Day Baptist church, Friday, April 3. 
1931, at two o'clock, conducted by her pastor. 
assisted by the Rev. David Detwiler of New 
Enterprise, and the Rev. Mr. Rowland of Wood
bury, Pa. The body was laid to rest in the 
nearby cemetery as the springtim~ begins to call 
forth the flowers. 
• While her form is gone from us for a while. 

in spirit she is still with us. -. Her winter of life 
is past and her "Holy Springtime' is come. 

"The flowers that bloom through the summer. 
In the autumn will be dead; 

And all winter long 'neath the cover of snow 
Their beauty will be hid. 

But when the bright springtime comes, 
-To awaken them from their sleep, 

Their hidden beauty again will appear, 
Their soft petals again will be sweet. 

"So it is with his people: 
For when God sees best, 

After their summer of ceaseless bloom 
He will give them a winter's rest. 

He will cause the autumn winds 
To make them droop and die; 

And we will long for those beautiful flowers. 
As the winter days go by. 

"But the springtime, too, will come to them, 
And God will waken them all: 

Oh then, how pure and sweet and holy, 
They will bloom to answer his call: 

God will be the Gardener, -
In that great garden of flowers, 

And all the time of eternity 
Will be filled with bright springtime hours." 

w_ L. D. 

SPlCER.-Cornelia Babcock, daughter of Samuel 
Langworthy Babcock and Almira Burdick 
Babcock, was born near Adams Center. 
N. Y., January 18, 1844, and died at Toledo, 
Ohio, April 21, 1931. 

June 29, 1863, she was married to John G. 
Spicer of Hopkinton, R. 1. In the fall of 1864 
they went to West Hallock to live, and. in that 
beautiful prairie country they made theu home 
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for nearly forty years, till }":IT_ Spicer''S' death, 
February 9, 1903. In 1905 Mrs. Spicer removed 
to ~lainfield, N. J., where she made her home 
until August of last year when she removed with 
her son and his family to Toledo. 
A~ the age of fourteen years Mrs. Spicer was 

ba~tIzed . by the Rev. James SummerbeTI and 
~mted wIth the Adams Center Seventh Day Bap
tIst Chur~h: VVhen they removed to West Hal
lock. she JOlne~ the Southampton Church, and on 
movmg to Plamfield transferred her membership 
to the church of her faith in that city . 
. Through. a. long life she lived a faithful, con

sIstent ChnstIan. She was interested in the work 
of t.he church and of the denomination. Her 
specI~1 rehgiou's activity in the Plainfield Church 
was. m. connection with the Woman's Society for 
Chn.stIat:t Wo.rk. It was her great joy to render 
serVIce In thiS society just as long as she was 
able to be of service. . 
~our children were born to Mr. and ~Irs. 

SPI~, .of whomrn:ly one son survives, Clarence 
W. SpIcer who lIved in Plainfield for many 
years, but w~o removed to Toledo, Ohio,last 
SI.1lnlneT_ BesIdeS the son she is survived bv one 
br?ther, Malone S. Babcock of Battle Creek, 
Mich., four grandsons and two great grand
daughters. 

Funeral services were conducted by the Re~. 
Theodore F. Adams~ pastor of the Ashland 
Avenue Baptist Church of Toledo, and the body 
was taken to West Hallock for burial beside her 
husband and their three children in the old West 
Hallock cemetery. A. J. c. B. 

Sabbath School Lesson VIII.-May 23, .J931. 

JESUS PREPARING FOR THE END.-Luke 21: 1-
22 :. 23. 

Golden Text: "This do in remembrance of 
me." Luke 22: 19. 

DAILY READINGS 

May 17-The First Passover. Exodus 12: 21-28. 
~lay 18--Preparing for the Passover. Luke 22: 

7-13. 
May 19--The Lord's Supper. Luke 22: 14-23 
May 2O-Ou!" Authority for the Feast. 1 Co~in

thlans 11: 23-29. 
May 21-The Living Bread. John 6: 48-58:-
May 22-The Cup of Blessing. 1 Corinthians 10: 

14-22. 
~fay 23--The Great Sacrifice. Isaiah 53: 1-6, 

(For Lesson' Notes, see Helping Hand) 

-------------------
"Thy God hath commanded thy strength' 
It may be to deeds of glory before the' world's 

applause. 
I t may be to work and struggle in some obscure 

. cause, 
It may be to little doings, that few or none will 

heed, 
Yet God hath commanded thy strength 
Of thy service the Lord has need." , 

J 
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THEODORE L. GARDINER. D. D.,. 
EcIl.or EDieritua 

RE"",~. H c.; • . VAN HORN, M. A.., Aetl.Jas EdJ_ 
L. H.. ~ORTH. DUldnea. Man-.eJr . 

N.Elter~d as second-class matter at Plain.fleld. 

Terms ot SubscrlpUon. 
Per Year .......•.••.........• r •••••••••• $2.50 

~~~ :::~:s .............. " .............. 1.U 
• • • • • • • • • • • •. •••••••• • • • • • • • • • 25 

Per Copy .. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. :0' 
Papers to toreign countries .. inclUding Ca.nad 

will be charged 60 cents addiUo-n.aJ on...... a,. of postage. ,. -count 

All communIcations, whether Qn bus.fnes 
tor publication, should be addr ;&sed to. & t:r 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. e 
S~bscriptions will be discontinu;ed &t da.te of 

expIration when so requested. 

All subscriptions will be diseontinued one 
year after date to which payment i& made un
less expressly renewed. 

AdvertiSing rates turnisbed on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Sale, Help Wan ted. b.nd advertisements 
of a like nature, will be run In this- column at 
one cent per word tor first insertion, and. one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FOR SALE--Good house and 43 acres- of good 
fa~m land one mile east of Shiloh Church 
Will sell fot: the assessed value ot the land: 
$3.000.. LeslIe B. Tomlinson R D 1 Brl"dge ton N J ' . .. t· -. 

. ". " 5-4-3w 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge <I:arda and 
other supplies carried in stock~ Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; de
nominational budget pledge cardS) 300' per 
100; duplex pledge cards 40c per 1'00 Ad 
~~e~~ orders to Sabbath Recorder. PlaiBfield: 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), is a book ot exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Sevdenth Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
an customs. Price, attractively bound in 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field, N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed at
tractively in large clear type and beauUfully 
bound in cloth, $1.75 postpaid. B"und In 
leather, $3.00. Sabbatb Recorder, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. tour year course.
four parts each year, l5c each. Intermediate
Helps, three year c,ourse. four parts each year. 
each 15c:. Teacher s helps tor Junior lessons,. 
each part 35c; for Intermediate. 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 

~'A rOugh path may -be a -sure one, best to 
follow even through the darkness." 

Of special Interest to young peQple~ but con
tain many helpful words tor paren ts wh() 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paoer bound, 96 pages and 
co-v:,e-r, 25 cents; bOl1nd in elol'h, -50' cents. 
¥aJled on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder .. 

PlaInfield, N. J. 

SAL.EM COLLEGE 

Salem CoIl .. baa a cataloa fOl' each iDterestecl SA1IBA"rB RBc:oaJ)Z& reader. Write for youra. 
CoUese, Normal, and Musical ~ Couraes.. • 

Literary muaica1 llCientific and .tb1etic lltaclea& oqudzatioDll. Stl"ODg Cbristiaa AnociatioDa. 
_ ' 'Address S. Oreatea Bond, Preaident, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern. well equipped, Class A. etandard col1ece. 

with technical schools. 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

• million dollars. 
Courses offered in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Ceramic En

Jireering, Applied Art; Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train
ing. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre
medical. Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 
principal American colleges. ~ 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voca
tional training. Social and moral inftuences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art. 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training. 

For catalog and other information address The Regis
trar. Alfred. N. Y. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS

A neat little booklet with cover. twenty-four pace-, 
ill ustrated. J uat the information needed. in COD
densed form. 

WEEKLY MOTTOES--A Sabbath motto for every week 
in the year. By Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, D. D. 
Printed in attractive form to hang on your waD. 
Fifty cents each. 

A COURSE IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP FOR 
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS.- By Rev. Wm. M. 
Simpson. Including fifteen Perry pictures. Fifty 
cents each. f 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. A clear 
and scholarly -treatment of the English trauslation 
and the original Greek of the expression -Tint day 
of 'the week." Sixteen pages. fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

THE SABBA"nt IN THE BIBLE-AU Biblical refer
ences to the Sabbath. with titles and comments. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . HYMNS AND SONGS-
1 S cents each. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CALENDAR AND DI
RECT0t.t'2. 1;'wenty.five cents each.' 

A SABBATH· CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF JUN~O;a ,AGE. 

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 

SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copiea of traet8 on 
various ph:iBes of the Sabbath - question will be sent 
on request with' enclosure of five cents iD. atamP8 for 
postage, to ~ address. I 

AMERICAN SABBATII. T'RAOT SOCIBTY 
p~ae~ New Je~ 

Ii 

.MILTON COLLEGE 
Founded in 1844 

A COLLEGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Courses leading to the degree. of Bachelor of Ana aII4I 

Bachelor of Philosophy and to a certificate in music. 
Milton College endeavors to maintain the quality aII4I 

ideals of the American Christian college. Its volunteer 
Christian organizations are alert and largely influence the 
campus life. Th~ faculty of twenty men and women are 
thoroughly trained teachers. • 

The institution has five buildings and an attractive 
campus of eight acres. . Its graduate. have a h~ r~ 
in graduate and professumal schools il8 wen as an public 
&chool teaching. . 

The School of IKJ1Sic provides excellent courses In the0-
retical music, and affords opportunities for individual .tud7 
in organ, piano, !Violin, and voice. Glee Oub and Chong 
singing are special features. 

For fuller information, address 
W. D. BURDICK 

AcrING PRESIDENT 
Milton, Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

D EPARTMENT of Theology and Religious Education. 
Alfred University. Catalog aDd further informa-
tion sent upon requeilt. '. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWKENT FUND 
Alfred. N. Y. 

For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges and 
Alfred University. . • 

1 he Seventh Day Baptist Education Society IIOUcita 
gifts and bequests for these denominational cotleces. 

B· IBLE STUDIES ON ~ SAB. BATH OUESTJ~N_ 
By Dean Arthur E. Main. D.D., of Alfred =r
BUy. Third edition, revised, cloth, $1.00 ' ... 

American Sabbath Tract Society, PlaiDfidd, N. J. . 
COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSmp. By ~e Col

well Davis. S.T.D •• LLD. A aerie. of Baccalaureate 
Sermons Delive:-ed Before Students of· Alfred UaiYer
sity. Price, $1.25 prepaid. American Sabbath Tnd 
Society. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING BAND IN BmLE SCHOOL WOItK 
A quarterly. containing carefu117 prepared bel.,. on tile 

International Lessons. Conduc:tecl by the Sabbadl School 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in advance. 

Address communications to TM A~ S."".,. 
Tract SocVI,. Plainfield, N. J. 

s. D. B, GRADED LESSONS 
Jvnior SnV.s--mustrated, iuued quarterly. 150 per~. 
lft1errrwdiale Sft"iu-haued Q1IU'ted7. 150 per caw· 
Send aubscriptiOllll to· Amuicaa SabbatIa Tract ~. 

Plainfield, N. J. 



WHY YOU SHOULD 'READ 
THE' SABBATH RECORDER 

BY THOSE WHO KNOW 

"we cannot do 

without it in our 

home." 

"boost the 
Home News for 
us. We can't get 
too much." 

'~ like the chil

dren's letters to 

Mrs. Greene." 
SABBATH 

"it's like a let
ter from home 
and is always a 
m 0 s t welcome 
week-end visitor 
in our home. Keep 
it coming." 

• 

RECORDER 
''we like the Ob

servations. Keep 

them coming." 

WEEK "I wish all 
Seventh Day peo
ple loved the Re
corder as 1 do." 

Only an informed ·Christian and 
3eventh Day Baptist can advance 

our cause for Christ. 

The Sabbath Recorder is the 
pastor's weekly assistant coming 

regularly into the home. 

CELEBRATE RECORDER ~EEK 
BY paLING OUT THE COUPON 

$2.50 per year, in advance. Special Trial Offer, 5 months for $1.00. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen: 

Please send the Recorder for one year to 

..... , , , .. , , , , ...... , ... , . 1931 .. 

Name ........... ,', .. "." ............. Address . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 
for which I enclose $2.50. 

I enclose $1.00. Please send the Recorder for a 5 months' Trial Subscription to 

Name ... , ................. , .... , ... ,... Address ............................. . 

Signed ....... , ................... . 

======-~~-C:====-N.-C:====~-II-C:====~-II*~====~N11*K:=====NC:*H:=====-~tH~'C:====NN.*C:::==~W~~C:====~M~~ WH 
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THE SABBATH 
is one f our nreatest spiritual o. b 

assets; a 
reminder 

f~equent and 'regular 
of the love of God for 

a faithful and COflhis children; 
stant expression 
hitn. 

of our love to 

A. J. C. BOND, D.D. 
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